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FIFTEENTH YEAR

WELLMAN ALIVE AND WELLin* the fatal blow, related the facts.
Caserio contradicted Domergue, saying: 

“You are not the first man who seized me; 
it was somebody else. You are claiming 
glory that you did not earn.”

M. Vaux, the cutler of Cette, from whom 
Caserio purchased the dagger he plunged 
into Carnot’s body, testified to the best of 
his knowledge and belief he sold the knife 
to the prisoner on Friday evening before 
the assassination.

M. Viala, the baker who was Cuserio’s 
employer in Cette, testified that the 
prisoner was industrious, but excessively 
quick-tempered. Daring this testimony 
Caserio listened attentively and smiled.

Could Not Exceed Henry In Courage.
M. Fechier read an affidavit from Mme. 

Viala, wife of the preceding witness, which 
stated that Çaserio was the centre 
of a group of Anarchists in Cette. 
She related how Caserio had 
•aid that it he should ever mount the scaf
fold he would be more courageous than 
Henry. Caserio interrupted 
was incorrect. “Henry,” be said,“was cour
ageous to the last. He could not have 
done better.”

M. Crociochau, Mice Commissary at 
Cette, who was recently dismissed for 
neglect of duty, testified that Caserio had 
been expelled from France. Adjourned.

2000 JAPS KILLED AT TASHAN
X

TO SAVE THE TES ANTS' BILL.

Some Unionists Anxious That the Lords 
Hill Not ttejeet the Measure.

London, Aug. 3.—The Daily News says 
that at a meeting of the Unionist members 
of the Parliament yesterday Leon
ard Courtney, Sir Henry James 
and Sir George Russell strove earnestly 
to save the Evicted Tenants’ bill from de
struction in the House of Lords. As the 
Duke of Devonshire, leader of the Liberal- 
Unionists, opposed them The News thinks 
there is little prospect of the bill becom
ing a law.

BROKE HIB SKULL WITH HIB FIST.

Result of » Street Fight lu 
Buffalo.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 2,—Buffalo has had 
its second murder within 24 hours and its 
third within a week. John Mooney, a 
blacksmith, was killed by Christ Weinhdlz. 
The men engaged in a fight at the corner of 
South and Louisiana-streete and VVeinholz 
struck Mooney just underneath the right 
ear, fracturing his skull^ Mooney was 
taken to the hospital and died two hours 
later. VVeinholz claims that he met 
Mooney on the street and that Mooney ap 
plied a foul name to him. Then they 
clinched and he stri^k Mooney. Both men 
had been drinking.

Brained Him With a Shovel.
Buffalo, Aug. 2. —Martin Sudy and 

Frank Dieler, employes of the Barber 
Asphalt Co., quarrelled Saturday afternoon 
m the course of a drinking bout. Dieler 
struck Sndy on the head with a heavy 
shovel. The latter is now. dying and has 
been unable to make a statement. His will 
be the fourth death from personal assault 
in as many days.
OILY RAGS FIRED BY LIGHTNING. 

•60,000 Indianapolis Furniture Plant In

Indianapolis, Aug. 2.—D. E. Stone’s 
furniture plant, which was in the hands of 
a receiver, was completely destroyed by fire 
this ibprning. A pile of rags saturated 
with oil was ignited by a flash of lightning 
and in half an hour the entire works were 
in flames. The loss is $80,000, with about 
$35,000 insurance.
TEN FULL FREIGHT CARS BURNED.

MOTHER AND SON BURIEDTOGETHERprotection of the United Stele» repreeente- 
tiree in thoee countries.
Navigation on til. r.Dtt*. Xiang l>an- 

— * goronn
Although the treaty porte ere exempt 

from hoetilitiee daring the wnr the pre
dation» token to block the Yengtse Kieng 
here rendered navigation unsafe, except in 
broed daylight. The light! at the entvenoe 
of the river have been removed end many 
torpedoes have been laidr The Chinese 
•tenner plying between this port and Ning- 
po has hoisted the British flag. The Smith 
and Cass local Chinese coasters have raised 
the American flag.

For some reason not ascertainable the 
Pei Yang squadron returned to Che Foo 
this afternoon.

The affidavits of Captain Gales worthy 
and Chief Officer Tamplin of the transport 
Kow-Shung which was tank by the Japan
ese cruiser Naniwa, have been laid before 
the Japanese authorities. They agree in 
the main with the previous account of the 
affair.

ANARCHIST SANTO ON TRIAL PROSPECTS OF BETTER TIMES'
'kBad Sequel to the Browning of Jamee 

Carlin, the Toronto Heedeman, 
and Hie Wife.

The 9 o’clock train from Lindsay last 
night bore a sorrowful party—the father 
and brother of James Carlin, the Toronto 
seedsman, who with his young wife was 
drowned on » fishing excursion on Sturgeon 
Lake, whilst in the baggage car was all 
that was mortal of the young man cut off 
in hie prime.

The poignant grief of the relatives and 
the friend* who accompanied them was in
creased by the receipt of a telegram with 
the sad news that Mrs. Edward Carlin of 
London had died from the result of the 
shock she received on recaipt of the intelli
gence that her son and his wife had been 
drowned.

BUT HIB SHIP WAB WRECKED 
AN ICE-BACK*

FOR THE MURDER OF PRESIDENT 
CARNOT OP FRANCE.80,000 CHINESE TROOPS CROSS THR 

CORE AN FRONTIER.
INTERESTING STATISTICAL IS FOR

MAT ION RE TRADE RETURNS.

Daring Wellman’s Absence the BSfnnlA 
Jarl Woe Crushed—A House BuiU of 
the Wreckage — Three of the Crew 
Reached Tromso—A Belief Expedition 
To Be Sent.

Christiania, Aug. 2.—Thefiehing vessel 
Malagen has arrived at Tromso from North 
Spitzbergen with Capt Bottoifsen and 
three seamen of Walter Wellman’s Ragn- 
vald Jarl aboard her. They report that 
after several struggles in the ice the. Ragn- 
vald Jarl arrived May 12 at Table Isle, one 
of the Seven Islands. The ice compelled 
the party to return to Walden Isle.

May 24 Wellman set out with 13 men, 40 
dogs and provisions for 110 days. Four 
days later the Ragnvald was crushed by 
ice. Only some stores were saved. A mes
sage concerning the disaster was sent to 
Wellman and it reached him on Marten’s 
Island.

Am Absolutely Responsible,** He 
Declares, and When the Blood-Stained 
Dagger Wae Produced He Smiled— 
Calmly Telle How He Planted the 
Dagger la M. Carnot’s Liver.

LyonS; Aug. 2.—The trial of Santo 
Casario for the murder of President Carnot 
began here this morning. Casario was 
transferred from the prison to the Palaoe of 
Justice under a strong escort of gendarmes. 
The parapet along the River Saone wae 
crowded with sightseers.

At 9 o’clock Judges Breuillaic, Ducros, 
devienne and Daveniere entered.

Casario was ordered to be placed in the 
prisoner’s dock. He is a mild-faced, com
mon-place youth. His complexion is fair, 
and there is a faint suspicion of down upon 
his upper lip. Altogether his appearance is 
effdmiuate, and the remark of one of the 
spectators that he “looks as thpugh he 
wouldn’t hurt a fly” pretty accurately de
scribes him.

Looks Like an Effeminate Iloy.
The prisoner had hardly taken his seat 

when Judge Breuillaic told him to stand 
up. As he obeyed the order he bowed and 
smiled again, and it seemed difficult to re
alize that such a mild-mannered boy was 
the assassin of the chief magistrate of the 
French Republic. Judge Bfeuillaio 
swore in an interpreter.

The indictment against the prisoner re
counted the details of the tragedy.

J udge Breuillaic began an interrogation 
of the prisoner. This magistrate does not 
bully a prisoner as some of the Parisian 
judges do, and the departure from the 
Parisian habit was favorably noticed by 
everybody present. Under the questioning 
of the judge Casario recapitulated his ante
cedents. * j

He was born in November. 187»% and his 
father was a ferryman. When questions 
were repeated to him he 'daily lost hie 
temper, like a petulant child, and it was 
necessary to translate the queries into 
Italian. In several cases where this was 
done it was claimed by several of the press 
reporters the queries were badly translated.

•T Am Absolutely Responsible.” '
To the question of the prisoner’s responsi

bility the judge said: “It is an important 
point whether you are responsible or uot. ”

Casario replied in a firm voice: “Yes, I 
am absolutely responsible.”

Later the judge said: “Your mother 
worshipped you and gave you all the ad 
vantages she possibly could. She sent you 
to school, where you never won a prize.”

“Never once,” answered Casario, laugh 
ing with genuine gaiety.

Being asked about his choir-boy days 
whin he represented John the Baptist in 
chlrcli processions, he said: “I was a 
chid then, and children, you know, un- 
wiiingiy act stupidly.”

The judge then discussed Casario’a pres- 
endL at the revolutionary leetdtes of Signor 
Gor\ a lawyer in Milan, in spite of the 
expostulations of his ‘family, whereupon 
Casario exclaimed? “Humanity is greater 
than family.”

Did Not Know a Single Anarchist.
Asked whether he did not act as a cour 

ier between the Anarchists of France and 
Italy after the Italian Anardhist journal 
Amici De Popolo had been suppressed, 
Casario answered: “The police do their 
work; I do mine. 1 have nothing to say 
more than that the police taxed communica
tions between various Anarchists systemati
cally.”

The prisoner denied knowing a single 
Auarchiat.

Throughout this examination the prisoner 
defended himself against accusations of con
nection with Anarchists with rare skill, 
fighting the ground inch by inch.
The Dagger Stained With the President's 

Blood,
There was a profound sensation when 

Assistant Registrar Mathieu removed the 
covering from a dagger and handed it to 
the judge. The weapon was still stained 
with the blood of the murdered President, 
and as the magistrate held it up a thrill of 
horror ran through the assemblage.

“Is this the one you brought from Cette?” 
asked the J udge.

“Yes,” replied Caserio, unflinchingly, as 
he nodded toward the still bloody dagger.

As the Judge handled the weapon before 
passing it to the jury the prisoner was not 
in the least disconcerted, and as the dagger 

handed to the jury the criminal calmly 
brushed a fly from his cheek.

Keele No Romoree.

Facts and Figures by the Chief of the 
United State» Bureau of Statistics— 
Comparisons of Trade Returns In 
Recent Years—The Depression Hne 
Reached Its Lowest Notch,

Washington, Aug. 2.—In sp eaking of 
the year’s foreign commerce of the United 
States, Worthington C. Ford, chief of the 
Bureau of Statistics, said to a representa
tive of the United Press to-day: “Only 
relatively has the last 12 months proved 
disastrous, and I have not a little cause for 
hopefulness. It must be borne in mind that 
the United States was the last to fesl the 
depression in trade. Throughout Europe 
the reduction in the volume of trade has 
continued for three or more years, while 

" the United States touched the highest 
export figures in 1892 and the highest im
port figures in 1893, and iu 1894, in the face 
of most discouraging conditions, a very 
large surplus value of exports over imports 
is shown. Low prices have encouraged 
foreign buyers of our produce, and in the 
freest market in the world, London, the 
buyer has not been so favored in many 
years. Low as was the general range ot 
prices in July, 1893, a further fall of about 
6 per cent, has occurred since that time. 
In the face of a general fall throughout 
the world it would be impossible to bolster 
up prices in one country, and the United 
States has suffered with the rest. Nearly 
90,000,000 gallons more illuminating oil 
were exported in 1894 than in ' 1893, 
yet the value of the large export was almost 
$1,000,000 less than that of the smaller. 
Cotton gives an increase in value of about 
$22,000,000, but the quantity required to 

ke this increase was more than 47,000,- 
000 pounds. Breadstuff* have not contrib
uted as much as. usual to an increase and 
the^ame may be said of provisions. As 
compensation more copper, glucose, sole 
leather and oleomargarine were exported in 
1894 than in any one year in the history of 
the country. The figures of copper are 
peculiarly interesting, determining, as they 
do, the dominating position of American 

t, . - , copper in the world’s markets. The highest
Detroit, Aug 2 -1 he Michigan Central export in any previous year was 56,400,000 

flour shed and Noble & Company’s cement pound8 the quantity exported in 1892. 
end salt shed together with 10 loaded Iheexport.™ 1894were 195,000,000pounds, 
freight cars on the Michigan Central tracks, , quanUty greater than was exported 
were destroyed by fire at noonto-day. The 4„ , 1881 to 1891. This is, I be-
fleur shed was filled with 4o00 barrels ot lieT the only product of American mines 
flour coos,gned to local firms and $18,000 „f ,ach commercial importance as to lead 
worth of paper consigned to Detroit daily th. world. A, a whole, Mport, have held 
papers. Loss $40,000, partially insured. their own remarkably well. It was not to 

_ ' . be expected they would reach the ’banner’
On. Firemen Klll.d-F-v. Injured point\f 1892, but they are $38,000,000 

Detroit, Mich., Aug. _ Fire, which more than in 1893 and about $10,000 more 
started m Huston, Miles & Weeks’ lumber thau the average for the years 1889 to 1893. 
yard at 240 Franklin-street, at 3 o clock generai course of imports has been an

„™erT>‘î' “"T? \loea of ™ore tha“ increase in the varieties of food due largely 
$o0,000 and the death of one fireman and t0 r> and an increale in nw materi»l,
the more or less serious injury of five for manufaciUre. and in manufactured
others. _________ articles caused by the prevailing industrial
Four Block, and ,Ue Conr.hou.. Burned, depression and the uncertainties of tariff 

t xt rx . « mi i • legislation. The imports from two countries
Lamourns, N.D., Aug. 2.—The bueines. lhow an increase over the imports for the 

centre of this town was destroyed by fire previoul year-Brszil and the Dutch East
early this morning. Four blocks of store. In(liee. the case of the Dutch East
were burned besides the County Courthouse, Indiel the import, maka a record, and are
from which none of the records were saved, higher than ever before. The increase or
Ihe loss is $1.00,000. decrease of trade between the United

States and the great geographical divisions 
are summarized in the following suggestive 
figures:

Imports—Europe, decrease $163,390,053; 
North America, d
South America, decrease $2,060,708; Asia, 
decrease $21,477,502; Oceania, decrease 
$4,543,163; Africa, decrease $2,380,490; all 
other countries, decrease $818,104.

Exports—Europe, increase $38,962,655; 
North America, decrease $43,676; South 
America, increase $550,338; Asia, in 
$4,609,425; Oceania, increase $681,859; 
Africa, decrease $276,635; all other 
tries, decrease $5613.

Mr. Ford draws the conclusion that in42 
months of 1894 the greatest possible range 
of depression was experienced. What re
quired six years in 1873-1878 has occupied 
only one year at this time. If this be true, 
the likelihood of a change and a speedy 
change for the better is the only admissible 
view. Lower we cannot go.

Aa Enquiry to Be Held lato the Sinking 
of the Kow-thung—Englishmen Blame 
Rosebery For Not Freveatlug Hoetill 
ties—Another Naval Battle Anticipated 
Near Seoul.

London, Aug. 2.—The news that the 
Emperor ot Japan had declared war against 
the Emperor of China reached the British 

■* Foreign Office, but was not made public in 
London until late. The intelligence could 
hardly create surprise, but it is not too 
much to say that it was received with dis- 

X may almost amounting to consternation in 
all the diplomatic centres of Europe. 
“Wolf” has been cried eo often in the last 
20 years that the latest alarm from the far 
JEast was treated with too much indifference 
until the danger was too close to be 
escaped. The guardians of the world’s 
peace in European capitals have been 
caught napping, and none realize more 
clearly thau they the terrific penalties 
which now threaten.
Salisbury Would Have Avoided Hostilities.

It ia already apparent in London that 
Lord Rosebery’s Government will be sternly 
called to account by the English people for 
having allowed the "peace ot the world to be 

■*- broken by this most ominous war. Com
ment everywhere expressed in public places 
is that Lord Salisbury, if in power, would 
have found means to prevent hostilities 
which are a greater menace to England’s 
interests than to those of any other coun
try. Lord Kimberley may be utterly blame
less in dhe matter, but the severest criti
cisms are passed upon him even by members 
ot hie own party.

Contradictory Despatches.
More than a score of despatches from 

public a^id private sources in both Japan 
and China have been received. They are so 
hopelessly contradictory that it is impos
sible to judge of the equity of the situation. 
Oue important point seems clear, Japan 
did not declare war from mere bravado be
cause she was spoiling for a fight, as many 
believe. She became convinced that China 
was delaying similar action only in order to 
get time to equip herself with arms and 
ships. The Mikado was unwilling tt> give 
the enemy this immense advantage.

Cktna Haying Warships.
Japan was right about China’s prepara

tions. Chinese have been negotiating to 
purchase three powerful vessels in English 
shipyards within three days. One just 
finished at the Thames Iron Works is a 
formidable cruiser, which would have been 
ready to sail before the end of the month. 
All these arrangements: are cancelled by 
Japan’s declaration of war. England will 
be extremely careful to avoid a repetition 
of the Alabama affair, and already most 
strict instructions have been sent broadcast 
by the Foreign Office.

It is useless to speculate upon the merits 
of Friday’s naval encounter, in which a 
British ship conveying Chinese troops was 
sunk. The London owners and most of the 
London papers condemn the Japanese for a 

„ a wanton massacre, but fdl information thus 
far is unreliable and contradictory. An 
attempt has been made to give official char
acter to two long explanations of the affair 
telegraphed from Tokyo by a news agency. 
The rase of pretended justification is too 
weak to be taken seriously.

The iwo Navies.
There is great disagreement among Eng

lish authorities as to the outcome of the 
war, judged by the respective fighting ca
pacities of the two countries. Sir Edward 
Reed, undoubtedly the best authority in 
Europe on the Japanese and Chinese navies, 
said to-day that Japan has only one ironclad 
in the modern acceptation of the term. She 
tKthe Fu Soo, built in 1877. Japan also has 
twà armor-belted cruisers, the Hi-Yer and 
Kon-Go. Japan for many years abandoned 
the construction of armored ships, but built 
numerous fast, unprotected cruisers which 
have no power to resist even the smallest 
machine guns. The Yoshino is one of the 
four fastest cruisers afloat, the other three 
being the Columbia and Minneapolis ot the 
U.S. navy and the Chilian Blanco Encalada. 
China has three modern armorolad ships, 
but no cru.’aer above 19 knots. Japan has 
four above 20.

Sir Edward added that the Japanese 
navy may fairly be expected to have many 
successes at the outset of the war and for 
some time afterward, but the lack of 
armored ships will be found a serious 
matter before the war ends. Japan evi
dently became sensible of this, for recently 
she placed orders for two battleships in 
England. Several vessels which were to 
sail within a few days for China with arms 
and other munitions ot war have been 
ordered to abandon their plans by the Gov
ernment.

It is the universal belief in official 
quarters in London that the war will be 
long and desperate.

Fatal

I

Did Not Survive the Fatal News.
Mrs. Carlin, who resided at 654 York- 

street, London, suffered severe prostration, 
followed by fainting fits, which terminated 
fatally. She was 57 years of age, an 
esteemed resident and well-known adherent 
of the Roman Catholic faith. Mr. Ed
ward J. Carlin of Dundse is her son, and 
the married daughters are Mrs. Crusoe of 
Stanton, Mich., Mrs. R. White and Mrs. 
Coleman of Loudon.

A number of friends of the family were 
at the Union Station last evening and ex
pressed their condolence with the doubly- 
bereaved and well-nigh inconsolable

and said that
THE KOW-SHUNG ENQUIRY.

Survivors Tell of the Disaster—A British
Consul to Attend the Court Martial.
London, Aug. 3.—John Westlake, pro

fessor of International Law at Cambridge, 
has in to-day’s newspapers a long letter 
concerning the Kow-9hmg affair. He argues 
that the sinking of the transport may be 
defended on recognized grounds.

The Earl of Kimberley has demanded a 
strict inquiry on Japan’s part into the Kow- 
Shung affair, and insists that a British 
consul attend the court martial of the 
Naniwa’s commander.

The German Government has instructed 
Colonel Von Hanneken, who was aboard 
the Kow-Shung, to give all information in 
his possession to the British Consul in 
Seoul.

Survivors Tell of Japan’s Butchery.
The Shanghai correspondent ot The 

Times says: “The enquiry into the Kow 
Shung affair was conducted by the Com
missioners of Customs iu Tien-Tsin, in the 
presence of the foreign constfls. It was 
concluded to-day. Forty-fiv 
stated that on the morning of the 25th 
the Japanese ordered the Kow Shung 
to anchor off the Island of Shopaioul. 
The transport remained there until noon, 
being twice boarded. Without having 
given any provocation she was struck with 
torpédos and sunk. The Japanese fired 
with gatlings at the swimmers long after 
the Kow-Shung had foundered.

The Russian and British Ministers in
formed the correspondents that China has 
shown the utmost moderation and had won 
Ihe sympathy of foreigners.

The Daily News says that nothing learn
yesterday changed essentially 

pression left by the Kow-Shung disaster.
Think* Chinese shot the Europeans.
The Daily Chronicle says: “We still 

suspend judgment. We think it far 
probable, however, that the Chinese 
on the Europeans than that the Japanese 
lowered boats to kill the Chinese in the 
water.”

The Chronicle’s Tokyo correspondent 
flays that the Japanese fleet is concen
trating off Kengh Wa, at the mouth of the 
Seoul River, and a great naval fight is ex
pected.

The Daily Telegraph contends that when 
the Naniwa fired on the Kow-Shung the 
latter was no longer British, inasmuch as 
the captain was forcibly deposed. The 
writer condemns the attacks of the English 
press upon Japan and says that they are 
based upon imperfect and far from impar
tial reports. He appeals to the public to 
wait for assured reports before loading a 
courageous and sensitive people with ob
loquy.

Built a House of the Wreckage.
and two others returned 
They built there a solid 

The house accom-

BUNDAY TARGET PRACTICE
Wellman, Dodge 

to Walden Island, 
house of the wreckage, 
modated the majority of thi crew and 
would afford ample shelter to the explorers 
should they be compelled to winter on 
Walden Island.

Wellman departed May 31 for Marten’s 
Island. The last news from Wellman was 
received June 17, when Winship and 
another left the expedition six miles east 
of Platen Isle. There the party had come 
upon an impassable ice field, 
was waiting for the opening and all were 
well.

Is Illegal as a Militia Officer Finds to Hie 
Coe*.

Washington, Aug. 2.—A spirit of indol
ence manifested itself in the Honse, 
the result of combined hot weather and lack 
of necessity to do anything, and at 3 o’clock 
adjournment was effected without anything 
of importance having been accomplished. The 
most interesting incident of the session was 
Mr. Grosvenor’s (Rep., Ohip) attack upon 
the conditions in the army, the ex
istence of which made possible the 
recent conviction of Private Cedar- 
quisfc, in the department of the Platte, 
who refused to obey an order to engage in 
target practice on Sunday. In the course 
of this statement it was developed that 
President Cleveland had taken hold of the 
matter, ordered Cedarquist’s release and that 
the fine against him be remitted and that 
the officer who issued the order for Sunday 
target practice be himself arrested and tried 
for disobedience of President Lincoln’s law 
of November, 1862, which has been the law 
of the army.

travelers.
No further particulars were learned of 

the lake fatality. All that the brother 
could sly was that George was out fishing 
accompanied by his wife; that 4*e water 
Was somewhat rough; that no one was near 
at the time the canoe upset. r _

The body of Mrs. George Carlin was in
terred yesterday in the cemetery at the 
Quaker settlement of Mariposa, where she 
had her home prior to coming to Toronto. 
That of her husband will be interred to-day 
at London at the same time as the funeral 
of his mother.

These are the facta ot one of the moat 
harrowing holiday accidents known in 
Ontario for a long time. In death the 
husband was not divided from the wife; in 
God’s acre he sleeps beside the mother 
who succumbed to the effects ot the news 
of his tragic fate.

then

•|Wellman

A Relief Expedition to Be Sent.
A new vessel will be chartered to bring 

back the expedition. Meanwhile Wellman 
and his cômpanions are crossing the ice 
orobably in the direction of Gilieiland. 
The ice conditions in the early part of the 
expedition were exceptionably unfavorable. 
Trygve Heyerdahl, the young philosophical 
student who accompanied the expedition, 
has gone to Danes’ Island to join Peter 
Oyen, the geologist.

i;L e survivors

k
4500 Barrels of Flour and 813000 Worth 

of Paper Go Up in Smoke.THREE KILLED AT EGANVILLB THE STRIKE IS ON OR OFF.

Just ae Each Individual Union Dèemâ 
Best—The A.K.U. Is Dut Of It.

Chicago, Aug. 2.—The American Rail 
way Union will not officially declare the 
railroad strike off, and neither will is 
advise the continuance of the 
strike. The members of the organi
zation of each road will be allowed to re
turn separately if they so desire or remain 
out, but they will 
orders nor advice from the union as 
a whole. This was the sense of the 
convention which assembled to-day in 
this city to discuss the situation. About 
300 men, some of them newly hired out, the 
majority from the strikers’ ranks, went 
to work in the passenger car repair 
department ot the Pullman works this 
.morning. There was no disturbance. 
Superintendent Middleton of the Pullman 
Company expressed himself ae high
ly pleased and stated that by 
the end of the week he expected 
a full force of men would be at work. The 
strikers say the new men are not able to do 
the work satisfactorily. The remaining 
troops at Pullman will be withdrawn with
in the next 48 hours unless trouble of a seri
ous nature results from the opening of the 
works.

SENATOR CAMDEN'S SKIRTS CLEAR.
By a Premature Explosion of Dynamite- 

Several Injured.
Eganville, Ont., Aug. 2.— Ou Tuesday 

an accident occurred at the works of the 
O.A. and P.S. Railway, in the vicinity of 
Ba/ry’s Bay. A charge of dynamite ex
ploded instantly, killing three men and 
injuring so verni others. The names of the 
unfortunate men are as follows: George 
Marsten, from Mattawa; Keller, from 
Palmer Rapids, the other being an English- 

nknown, and'only lately out

The Investigating Committee Cannot Find 
That He Dabbled In Sugar.

Washington, Aug. 2.—The report of the 
Sugar Investigating Committee exonerates 
Senator Camden and says there is no testi
mony tending to show that the supposed 
order was ever executed by any firm, or 
that any Sugar stock has been bought or 
sold by or for Senator Camden at any time 
daring the present session of Congress. 
The committee says it has been unable to 
find any evidence tending to show that the 
sugar schedule made up in consideration 
of any sum of money paid for campaign 
purposes of the Democratic parly. 
f It is also stated that the testimony showed 
that the charge that President Cleveland 
had an interview with one of the Have- 
meyers on E. C. Benedict’s yacht in regard 
to sugar interests was untrue. There is also 
no evidence, says the report, to support the 
allegations that members ot the trust used 
other than proper arguments With senators 
whom they saw with reference to the sugar 
schedule nor tending to show improper 
cohduct on the part of those engaged in 
framing it. Occasion is taken by the com-w 
mittee, however, to deprecate the impor
tunity and pressure to which Congress and 
its members are subjected by the repre
sentatives of great industrial combinations, 
whose enormous wealth tends to suggest 
undue influence, and to create in the pub
lic mind a demoralizing belief in the ex
istence of corrupt practices.

B S OPENING OF THE TORONTO.

A Fine List of Attractions Already Book
ed For Abe Season.

The Toronto Opera House will re-open 
for the season on Monday, Aug. 13, under 
the management of Mr. A. Small, for 
many years the popular treasurer of the 
house, with Mr. Sol. Solomon as advertising 
agent.

The attraction for the opening week will 
be the Doctor Cupid Opera Co., une of the 
most expensive companies on the road.

Among the companies already book
ed by the management are the Froh- 
man company in “Jane,** “The Black 
Crook,” Bessie Bonehill, M r. and Mrs.Oliver 
Doud Byron, Edmund Collier ibMFhe Cross 
Roads of Life,” Kimball Opedi Comique 
Company, “The ^Prodigal Father,” John 
Kernell in a new farce-comedy, Bobby Gay- 
lor, Katie Emmet in “Killarniy^” “Capt. 
Hearne, U.S. A.,’* Corinne, Hopkins Trans
oceanic», Reilly & Woods Company, George 
Dixon’s Vaudeville Company, “The Trolley 
System,” “Hoss and Hoes,” “A Baggage 
Check.”

ed the im-

-more
fired receive neither

man, name u 
from the Old Country.

. CHURCHES CHARTER BUSSES

Because ihe Street Cure on Sunday Were 
Stopped By Strike.

Youngstown, O., Aug. 2.—The Street 
Railway Company recently 
wages of their employee. Tl 
upon struck and resolved to boycott all 
business men using the compapy’e cars.. To 
offset this boycott, which was effectual, the 

. churches lasvfiuoday chartered a number of 
busses to convey the congregations to and 
from church.

::reduced the 
he men there- 6^

m Attempt to Fire Elmira Reformatory.
Elmira, Aug. 2.—What some persons 

regard as an attempt to burn the Elmira 
Reformatory occurred this morning about 3 
o’clock. The guards detected a man trying 
to break into the windows of the institu
tion. Five guards fired at him without 
effect.

THE WOMAN WHO STOOD BETWEEN.

A Wonderfully Realistic Rtory^CVhioh Is 
Attracting Orest Attention.

Every year or two a new book is issued 
which attracts a great deal of attention, and 
the peculiar charm of which is hard to 
describe. Suon a book is Minnie Gilmore’s 
latest, “Tbe Woman Who Stood Between.” 
Now for sale by John P. McKenna, 
Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street. It is a 
most passionate, analytical description of 
the growth of a youog Socialist in New York 
City, who is kept from trouble by “ the 
woman who stood between him” and the 
triumph of the cause he represented. It can 
tie easily placed as the most vividly 
imaginative description of a soul struggle that 
has ever been produced by the brain and pen 
of a gifted author.

$16,735,300;ecreaseRussia Need No! Alarm Réreelf.
The Times says editorially: “If the 

declaration of the Russian newsvapers that 
no power will be permitted to occupy a 
portion of Corea is a hint to England, it is 
scarcely necessary for not even the most 
sincere desire on our part to see Corea de
cently governed would load us to interfere 
with that interesting but dangerous coun
try.”

fount) DEAD IS AtPIG-PES.

Doash of a Leaskdale Forme»
While Feeding Hogs.

UxbriSge, Aug. 2.—John Caldwell, who 
resides about 1£ miles west of Leaskdale, 
wae found dead in a pig-pen on his pre
mises. His wife went picking berries and 
left the children in his care. Returning 
she found the children did not know where 
their father was. Mrs. Caldwell discovered 
him lying in the pig-pen, he evidently 
having gone to feed the pigs, and being 
seized with another attack of paralysis had 
fallen into the pen and died.

Struck Down to n Slaughter House.
John Blackburn, lot 36, con. 3, Uxbridge, 

butcher, and his assistant were going to 
kill a beef and led the animal into the 
slaughter house, when Mr. Blackburn sud
denly turned faint and called for water and 
expired in a few minutes. Heart failure.

Military Band Concert at Victoria Park 
from 3 to 10 p.m. to-morrow. Fare, 15o 
return.

Sadden VSawmill Near Peterboro Gone.
Peterboro, Out., Aug. 2.—Last night 

fire destroyed the large sawmill owned by 
VY. B. Kelly, Bridgenorbh, six miles from 
Peterboro. Loss $6000; insurance $3000.
A Lose of Two Million Marks at Ham

burg,
Hamburg, Aug. 2.—Fire destroyed sev

eral large storehouses in Reichen Strasse 
this morning. Loss 2,000,000 marks.

crease

coun-
4*

Official Declaration of • a State of War.”
Washington, Aug. 2.—At 4 p.m. to-day 

the Japanese Legation received an official 
copy of the note which on July 31 the 
Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs ad
dressed to the representatives of all the 
foreign powers in Tokyo. The text ot this 
declaration is as follows:

“The Japanese Government have ex
hausted every honorable means to bring 
about a just and lasting settlement of the 
differences existing between Japan and 
China, and those efforts having proved 
wholly unavailing^the undersigned has the 
honor in fulfilment of the duty devolving 
upon him to announce to you that a state of 
war exists between Japan and China. ” 

Reforms Inaugurated In Corea.
Despatches also received at the Legation 

make the following presentation of facts: 
The King of Corea hasappointed his father, 
lai In Kun, to have the control of the ad
ministration of public affairs and to direct 
the reforms which the King has determined 
to institute. The Japanese Minister 
summoned to the palace several days ago 
and was informed that reforms had already 
been inaugurated, with reference to which 
he would be consulted from time to time. 
It thus follows that, notwithstand
ing the repeated refusals of China 

consider the subject, the 
reforms upon which Japan has laid so 
much stress will be effected by the Govern
ment of Corea in accordance with the com
mands of the King and by officers whom he 
has appointed. The information is also 
confirmed that the good offices tendered by 
the United States have been accepted to the 
extent that Japanese subjects in Chinese 
ports will be under the protection of the 
American ling, us will also Chinese subjects 
in Japanese ports.

Paris, Aug. 3.—The Tokyo correspondent 
of The Debats says:

The King of Corea has entrusted to 
Father Daiukein the direction ot the Gov
ernment and the execution of the proposed 
reforms. M. Otori, the Japanese Minister 
in Seoul, informed the diplomatists there 
that he intended to consult them on all 
important reforms, and that those would be 
effected despite China’s opposition.

A FLYING MACHIN *NO CURE, NO FAY.

Mr. Hanlan'e Attitude Towards a Gold 
Cure Club.

Kingston, Aug. 2.-*Smart, the Deputy 
Sheriff of Brockville, paid a yisit to Mer
rick ville, and while there seized Jason 
Hanlan’s stock of horses and other property 
by order of the Gold Cure Club Institute of 
Oakville, which holds notes against him for 
treatment last spring, 
course did not benefit him, and therefore 
he should not be held liable.

Bullingdon a Dead Horae, 
London, Aug. 2.—The Duke of West

minster's 3-year-oid race horse Bullingdon 
died last night as the result of injuries re
ceived in«hia stall two weeks ago. He was 
second for the Prinoese of Wales’ Stake ot 
10,000 sovereigns at Newmarket on July 5.

Invented Thai Has Carried Three Men 
500 Feet.

London, Aug. 2.—The Times says that 
Hiram Maxim has made a successful flying 
machine. He and two others have traveled 
some 500 feet with it. The machine is 
about 100 feet wide. It has four wings and 
is propelled by two screws which are driven 
by two compound engines.

OIL WORKS A BLARE.

Destructive Blaze So ihe Canadian Oil 
Company's Works, Sarnia.

Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 2.—A terrific fire 
broke out this afternoon in the premises of 
the Canadian Oil Company, consuming most 
of their outbuildings, including the barrel
ing houses, agitator tanks, bleacher and 
several hundred barrels of oil. The fire is 
still burning. The lose at present cannot be 
estimated, but will be heavy. The residence 
of Charles Beith in adjoining block was 
entirely consumed.

Dangejrou* Counterfeit of American Ton.
Washington, Aug. 2.—The most danger

ous counterfeit of United States money dis
covered for years is announced fioiri the 
Treasury Department to-day. It n very 
difficult of detection. The counterfeit is ot 
the $10 legal tender note series of 1880, 
check letter B, face plate No. 2250, back 
plate number 2292, signed by W. S. Rose- 
crans, Registrar; James W. Hyatt, Treas
urer, and bearing a portrait of Webster 
and a large round seal.

Refreshing and delicious—Adame’ Tutti 
Fruttâ. Allow no imitations to be palmed 
off ou you.

. Hamilton steamboat Company.
The Hamilton Steamboat Company will 

run during the meeting of the Canadian 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen (to-day 
and to-morrow) four trips per day, leaving 
Toronto at 7. «30, 11 a. m. and 2 and 5.15 

The last boat will leave Hamilton on 
Friday at 5.30 p.m. and on Saturday at 8.15 
p.m. Fare 75c going on Friday good to 
return Saturday.

Army A Navy Hand at Victoria Perk to
morrow. Fare, adulte 15c, children 5c,

I

Hanlan claims the

Caserio detailed his journey from Cette to 
Lyons and said:

“When I sow M. Carnot’s carriage arriv
ing I unsheathed my dagger. I lan forward 
and planted the dagger, turned and with
drew, when I was stnick down. M. Carnot 
looked me straight in the eyes.”

Judge: “Did you not have some sensa
tion of the enormity of your act when you 

the eyee of your victim fixed upon you?

EAGLE EXE VISED.

Tbe Klekepoe Concern . Breaoh ot tbe 
Ontario Medical Act.

Crown Attorney Curry end Detectings. 
Wasson yesterday afternoon succeeded in 
convincing Magistrate Kingsford that Eagle 
Eye, the^ootchman with the Indian name 
in the employ of the Kiokapoo Indian Com
pany, had been guilty of a breach of tbe 
Medical Aot. Although Mr. Curry urged n 
heavy fine Eagle Eye got off with $25 and 
costs. The fine was psid at once. The 
Magistrate, in imposing the fine, warned 
him that if eonvicied again he would im
pose a fine of $100.

Detwjtive Wasson ia determined to stop 
the businesi if possible.

Detective Wasson received a despatch 
yesterday from Paris announcing the con
viction ot David McCarthy on a charge at 
breach of the Medical Aot. He was fined 
$25 and costs.

A

OF WOK itUKKOKA.

Tbe Mnsboka Lan*. As.ool.tlon and It, 
Doings.

Many of Toronto’s four hundred are 
numbered among the members of the Mus- 
koka Lakes Association. Just now they 
are leaving the city for their summer 
haunts among the picturesque northern 
lakes, and it is well for them to call at 
Dineens’ and be fitted with a cap of the 
Association pattern.

These caps are of a yachting pattern, 
and were manufactured especially by 
W. & D. Dineen, who have agreed to sup
ply them Remembers of the Association at 
$1.25 each.
/ Straw hate, light summer felta and holi
daying and outing cape of all kinds are 
selling at cosp at Dineens’.

Terrible State of Affaire In Galicia.
London, Aug. 2.—A dispatch to The 

Daily News from Vienna says: A doctor of 
the Galician town of Zateszezyky reports 
that sometimes people who attend funerals 
of persons who died of cholera are attacked 
with pains on their way home, lie down 
and die in a few hours. The town is iso
lated. There is no commerce or industry. 
All the shops and factories are closed. The 
rich have fled, while the working people 
walk the street» in a starving condition, 
take the disease and die on the spot where 
attacked.

was

saw
Hasn’t rejnorseful memory troubled you 
since ?”

Caserio: “No. 
whatever.”

Coming to the question ol premeditation 
Caserio readily admitted that the An
archist wae the enemy of all chiefs of 
state, and also that the purchase of the 
dagger was a m ther indication of premedi
tation.

The Judge: “How long had you medi 
tated the crime?*’ .

Caserio: “You’ll find that in the 
oution papers.”

Tne judge then read a number of inflam
matory itatements attributed*to Caserio, 
and said: “You declare that it you return
ed to Italy you would kill both the King 
and the Pope.”

Caserio: “That is impossible. The Pope 
and the King are never together. There
fore, I could nob kill both.” *

He also denied that the crime wae the re
sult of a plot in which the assassin was 
designated by lot.

The judge said: “You claim to be the 
executor of a popular justice, yet you Are 
both the accuser and the executioner.”

Caserio: “Here we are dealing with the 
facts of the case. I am not inclined to 
discuss theories.”

Her Mnje.tf’, Army S Na 
Victoria fork to-morrow rroin

vy Bund as 
3 to 10 p.m.CHISA ACCEPIH JAPAS'8 DEFI.

Fight Oonfl-

K
The Rmperor One. Into the

d.n£ ot the Outcome.

Ties Tsis.^Aog. 2.—The Emperor of 
China has issuer! a manifesto in response to 
Japan’s declaration of war. The manifesto 
declares that the Emperor accepts the war 
which Japan has thrust upon him. The 
Emperor throws the whole blame for the 
shedding of blood upon the Japanese, who 
he assert! are fighting in an uujuet cause. 
The Emperor has expressed a de
sire to come to Tien Tsin in order to be 

the centre of interest, but Viceroy 
Li Hung Chang is opposed to the move
ment on the ground that Tien Tsin does 
not afford suitable accommodations for His 
Majest^K A council of war was held here 
to-day. Afterwards the Viceroy told the 
representatives ot European powers that 
he was confident of the ultimate result of 
the war. He had no fears of an attack on 
Take, as the garrison there had been 
strongly reinforced.

I have felt nothing 4Princess Moltykofl’* Jewel* Stolen. \to even London, Aug. 2.—The residence of 
Princess Soltykoff, Beachwood, Slough, was 
entered by burglars last night and jewels 
valued at £10,000 were stolen.

WELCOME SHOWERS

Extinguish Forest Fire* and Bare the 
Corn Crop.

Phillips, Wis., Aug. 2.—Heavy rains 
have extinguished the forest fires in this 
district and cleared the atmosphere of 
smoke and dust.

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 2.—Reports of rain 
all along the Union Pacific, Burlington and 
Missouri River, Elkhorn and various *>ther 
lines radiating from this point throughout 
the state come with tidings of a restoration 
of hope for at least a good half crop of 
corn. _______________

Volunteers In Uniform wt the Highland
er»’ moonlight to-night on <-hn 
Tickets, gem* 50e, lndt«* 35c. ppewe.

'
Shot Hie Father In Self-Defence.

Nashville, Aug. &—Chris. Evans, a 
farmer living near Ball’s Gap, quarreled 
with his 17-year-old son, Bad, last night, 
after returning home in an intoxicated 
state, end inflicted a slight wound with a 
Winchester. He was in the act of firing 
again, when the son fired and killed his 
father.

Don'» for.et 
moonlight to-nl
.trlog band toy

Ten of » xv.l.h PI*».ure Forty Drowned.
London, Aug. 2.—Tao boats containing 

pleasure parties were capsized by a eqnall 
on the river Mawddach, nea: Barmouth, 
Wales, this morning and 10 
pants were drown A

ltnnd *t Victoria I'-rk t.)-rnorn>w. Re
turn ticket., «dulls 16c, ehlltlr.il 5c.

Hatbere Drowned In Sight of Help Q 
Albany, Aug. 2.—William Glassen and 

Dennis Rahill, two 12-year-old boys, 
drowned while bathing in the Hudson 
River at the foot of Spencer-street to-day. 
A man saw the drowning, but was too far 
away to render assistance. The bodies 
were recovered.

prose-
were\ \ Her 

Hand 
turn tickets,

Majesty’s Army & Nary Veterans* 
at Victoria »'*rta to-morrow. Be- 

adults 15c, children 5o.

STOLE $10,000 FROM IHE MAILS.

A Po.lel Clerk On B.Ihe Arre.Sed Makes 
» Startling Confession.

Chicago, III»., Aug. 2.—Ben F. Tufts, 
Chief Postal Clerk of the Reek Island rail, 
road between Chicago and low» City, 
prominent in State polities in low», y»« 
arrested yesterday charged with robbing 
the mails. He made * confession. It is 
•tated his stalling» amount to $10,000.

May Y-t Unravel the Tariff Snarl.
Washington, D.C.,Aug. 2.—The Senate 

conferees are to-day very sanguine of a 
speedy settlement of the tariff snarl. The 
only disagreement of importance now is 
the sugar schedule and thst appears 
to be in a fair way of settlement 
by a change in the text of the schedule 
which will.it is asserted, give the House an 
opportunity to claim a victory, but which 
will in reality retain the differential duty 
on refined sugar. Some senators look for 
an agreement on this t&sis.

When the Democratic members of the 
Conference Committee adjourned the im
pression went out that they had reached a 
point where they were about to agree in 
the disputed matters that held them apart 
for so many days.

Sprudel is the favorite mineral water at 
the officers’ mess, Stanley Barracks.

Mr. Harry Webb, the Yongd-street caterer, 
sells 20 cases of Sprudel and Sorudel Ginger 
Champagne a month during the hot 
weather.

the 48ih Highlanders’ 
ight. Band concert and
duuoing.

1This Will End the Trouble In the Transvaal 
Pretoria, Transvaal, Aug. 2.—Chief 

Malobach, who has been giving so much 
trouble to the authorities of the South 
African Republic, has surrendered. Many 
of ihe Kaffirs were killed and injured in the 
various attempts which they made to escape 
from the caves in which they had sought 
refuge.

The Emperor Mesne Bu*ineee,
The Emperor has divested Li Hung Chang 

of the yellow jacket in cousfvuence of sup
posed remissness in prosecuting the war. 
Tweuty thousand Chinese have crossed the 
Yellow River and 8000 have left Mouyden 
for Seoul.

Ships officers have been promised double 
pay. Deserters from Tien Tsin have been 
beheaded.

£China SeeUing Russian Support.
Berlin, Aug. 2.—It is reported here 

that China has made several concessions to 
Russia in exchange for promises of Russian 
help or moral support in/the present con
flict. _____  '
Russia Will Aoj; With England to Secure 

Pence.
St. Petersbvro. Aug. 2—It is reported 

semi-official eourco that the Govern-

1
■5of the occu-

VWstoria Park—Army * Navy Hand to. 
morrow. Return tickets, adults 16 c, 
children 6c.

'olrtter* Are Imbecile Criminal*.
Judge: “You are very young to pretend 

to judge the father of a family.”
Caserio: “Youth is immaterial. Soldiers 

equally young were guilty of worse crimes 
in shooting down the Sicilians.”

Judge: “But they were obeying orders.”
Casario: “They were imbecile criminals 

to obey a murderous chief, instead of 
obeying their ideas of justice as I did.”
® A number of police and military officials 
were called and related the circumstances 

jug the assassination, 
judge asked Caserio if in case he bad 

not killed the President in Lyons he would 
have tried to do so elsewhere. In Pans, 
for instance. The prisoner answered that 
if he had not succeeded be would hare tried 
to find work. %

.Judge Breuillac: “Should you have fol
lowed and sought to kill him elsewhere?”

Caserio: “Perhaps, if an opportunity oc
curred.”

A bootmaker named Domergue, who 
caught Caserio as he was fleeing after strik-

Fettieratoahaugb A Ce., pu 
liexveru. heat Oemieeroe Bullil

ucens saltetters 
lag. Tovoets.

Clarets and Llghe California Wines for 
Muekoka Tourist*.

The demand for our clarets and light Cali
fornia wines for American and Canadian 
tourists going to Muskoka is unprecedented. 
We have the largest stock in Ontario. Wil
liam Mara, wine merchant, 79 Yonge-street. 
Telephone 1708.

48«h

Steam*hIp Arrivals.
The Allan steamship Lsurentlan from Liver- 

pool for Quebec and Montreal passed Heath 
Point, Anticosti, 9 a.m. Thursday, due at Quebeo 
about 8 p.m. Saturday.

-Omaha Peeking Honeee Olosert.
Omaha. Aug. 2.—All the packing houses 

m South Omaha were forced to close to-day 
by the strike of the cattle and hog butchers.

searee Summer Articles.
What we may wear to make us feel com

fortable while the mercury continues its 
present merry fashion of mounting is a sub
ject to *h»ch we are now busily giving 
thought Men who feel like discarding that 
perspiration producer, tbe waistcoat, should 
call at quion’s and see some of his three and 
four-inch blsck silk web summer belts. Silk 
webbing for belts by the yard at very mode
rate prices.

Maud concert ant! dancing eu the Chip
pewa to-uighi. Highlanders’ meeallghs 
excursion.

Bicyclist* and record beaters In all ath
letics use Adnme' Tutti 
thirst. Refuse imitation

A Battle Expected.
x The Chinese Pei Yangs squadron, con- 

Fisring of "13 vessels, haw sailed from Chee 
Foo for Corea and a battle is expected in

I frurti to allayfrom a
ment here, desiring a prompt settlement of 
the Japanese-Chinese conflict, is willing to 
act in complete accord with Great Britain. 
Should the joint efforts fail to restore peace, 
Russia is determined not to let any power 
take possession of any part of Corea.

Suoce** Well Won.
The greatest difficulty is experienced in 

filling all the orders for Eqst Kent Ale. The 
■pace at the disposal of Mr. T. H. George, 
the wholesale agent, has twice been doubled, 
yet increasing orders constantly tax every 
resource. More frequent consignments nave 
been arranged for, nowever, and the great
est exertions will be used to make the sup
ply of this desirable ale equal the demand, 
which has been unprecedented. Orders are 
doubling every week.

The members of tbe Toronto Rowing Club 
will not drink any mineral water but Spru-oonsequence. >

japsu Lost 3000 Men at Yaehan. 
The report of .the repulse of the Jap 

troops at Yashan is officially confii 
The Japanese loss exceeded 2000 men.

t IdelHlghlauder Sergeants' moonlight 
to-night on the «Tilppewa. Maun concert 
nml dancing. Ticket*, gents 50c, ladles 
3 Sc.

The Surrender of Jabes Balfour.anese
rmed. iLondon, Aug. 2.—In the House of Com

mons to-day, Sir Edward Grey, replying to 
questions concerniug the reported sur
render of Jabez Spencer Balfour to the 
British authorities, said the leport had not 
been confirmed. The Government had re
ceived no information on the subject.

Fair end Cooler.
Minimum and maximum temperatures! 

Calgary, 44—8<; Qu'Appelle. 65—73: Winnipeg, 
46-70: Toronto, 04—80; Montreal, 60—78; Que
bec, 63- 76; Halifax. 6i-7Z 

Frobc.— FretK to strong weattrly to northerly 
winds, fair and cooler, local ahowera chiefly lit 
the northern portion.

Germane Ueminaud Mu» Japanese Army.
London, Aug 3.—The Daily News corres

pondent in Berlin says ehat a German 
colonel commands the Japanese forces iu 
Corea, Major Freiherr von Gotechreiber, 
formerly of the German general’s staff, is 
otganizing the national general staff of 
Japan. ____________________ _

attendi
The jIf Ton Are Going Ont of Town 

For a week or two weeks or a month let 
us know and we will send The World to you 
post paid at the 
No trouble to cb^ge e

At Altnrst-Clais Hotels. 
California Tokay—a red, sweet, deUoioav, 

pure wine; strongly reoommonded by lead
ing physicians in the United States and 
Canada. Price 10c per dock gl

Japanese Troops Withdrawn From Seoul.
Shanghai, Aug. 2.—It is slated here to

day that the Japanese Government has 
withdrawn all its troops front Seoul. The 
statement is also made that 30,000 Chinese 
soldiers have crossed the Corean frontier 

I from Manchuria.S Advices received here from different 
V ; points in China and-Japan state that the 

in China and the Chinese in

1
rate of 25 cents a month, 

address. d
Marine Insurance In Wnr Time le High * 

London, Aug. 2.—Six guineas percentage 
is being paid at Lloyds on munitions of war 
carried on steamers to Shanghai and thence 
to Tien-Tsin and five guineas percentage is 
being charged on cargoeeof coal to Shanghai

If you want to keep in perfect health this 
hot weatber drink SprudeL

Tbe fact that St. Leon cures rheumatism 
is now established beyond question. Write 
for expert testimony.

Barns’ Tourist Heed quarter a
For steemshlo tickets to Europe, Africa, 

Australia, South Amsriea. Tickets for New 
York, Pacific Coast Points. Chaa.;K. Burns,JtfT 
Yooge, 3rd door above King.

The “EinpreM.”
The “Empress” Hotel, corner Yonge and 

Gould-streets. R. Diseette, prop. Large, airy 
lent table, every 

few min-

BIRTHS.
CHIYRELL—The wife of & W. Chirred of a 

son. Aug. 1,1894.$ bedrooms, private parlors, excel
uleuca. Electric care pass every 36 I.apaae.e

-tpen have placed themselves under tbe
reuieuca. Llnctric can 
. Rates $1.60 per day. 24Ü f
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v#uv THE TORONTO WORLDS FRIDAY MORNING; AUGUST 3 I8M.
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CATHOLICS AND LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
§2 FRIDAY W 5amusements.THE RED FLABI TWO,NEW STATIONS WANTEDion, Mr. Gladstone’* old antagonist, ie still 

hale and vigorous in his 88th year, and we 
may reeatl an interesting fact connected 
with the late Sir Henry Verney, that at 90 
years of age he ran a race with a number 
of men all upwards of 70 years df age, and 
came off a victor.”

Canada has also had her “Grand Old 
Men.” Sir Alexander Galt, born in the 
last century; Sir Oliver Mowat, with facul
ties unimpaired and unsatisfied ambition in 
hie 75tli year; Chief Justice Hagarty, who 
64 years ago was called to the bar and now 
presides over the Court of Queen’s Bench 
for Ontario, though close on 80 years of 
age; Sir John A. Macdonald, born a year 
before the Queen’s natal day And bearing 
the weight of government as well as that of 
the Psalmist’s three-ecore-years-and-ten; 
Bishop Straohan, who laid down his burden 
in his 90th year; Arohbiehopj Lynch, active 
in good works after his 70th year; Dr. 
Egerton Ryerson, who roached four score.

There are many others eminent in the 
professional ranks and in the mercantile 
world whose years are as great as the 
majority of those here mentioned, and who 
retain a keen interest in all that concerns 
the best interests of this "Canada of Ours.”

The Toronto World.m NIAGARA FALLS. I ;articles for sale------------
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worth »c pair.

1-AT-The Catholic K..later Ha. Bom.thin* t. 
flay Be.pectlng Mgr. BatollV. Utter- 

■Keen ou the Question.

NO 68 TONOE-HTneKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper, 

sc seem mows.

rTorA^r.bo'n.-ruurr,t,tNÏÏ°™,Ri^a
from Queenston to Chippewa has been 

made accessible by the

floatiko ik frost or a iosoi-
BTBBBT HIOBit.

OKB AT JABTIB, THB OTBBB AT 
FOOT OF BATH VBST-BTBBBT. CANADA’S

[Catholic Register, Aug. 1.1 
A recent pastoral letter of Bishop Wat- 

terson of Columbus, on the liquor traffic in 
his diocese, has caused widespread com- 

He refuses to acknowledge Catholic

•rsDally (wltheut Sunday.) by toe year^
Canfareae. o* Mereheele, Aldermea and 

Railway Offlelale—The tilty Will Hare 
to contribute—Why tlia Old Northern 
Station at City Halt Wa. Demolished 

—The Council Blamed.

tieSued., Edltloa,

Dally (Sunday.Included) by the rw^....... * ™
A Great Many R*peeled It—To-Day the 

Bed Pla* Wa. Hung Out—Th. Rtocte 
Amount, to Orer *50,000 and Will 

Be hold on the Preml.ee.

The boat equipped Electric Line on the Conti
nent. DOUBLE TRACK. No Duet. No 8 
No Cinder». Connecting at (juoenatnn with 
■•Chippewa," “Cibola1’ and "Uhlcora:" at Chippe
wa with ' Columbian" (or Buffalo, and at Ni
agara Falla Out., the Station Is but a minute', 
walk from the Uraud Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenston lleighta Brock's Monument, The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapids,
Thu Canadian Park, The American and 

Horseshoe Falla The Dufferin Islanda 
The Rapids above the Falls and all 

the other beauties o( that 
Panorama ot N

Cara stop at all points of Interest. I
Sunday school» and societies furnished with | Youths' ditto., Friday.........................

every accommodation and special rate, quoted
on application by mall or In person to ROSn Ladles’ smooth Russia Tan 
MACKENZIE, Manager. Niagara Falla Ont. To- Calf Oxfords, Piccadilly, hand 
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-sts. ] turn, regular price 11.60, Frl-

CHESAPEAKE BAY DOGS-THEW RE AT
(J duok retriever», land or water.
too cold, no current too win »et it
dense: down the bird *n<L,aïe end en-
Puppies eight weeka okl with Write

ce,
ith

organizations which have liquor dealers 
among their officers, and orders confessor* 
to urge on all men engaged in the sale of 
intoxicants to conduct their business with
out scandal, or "get out of it and keep 
out of it.” An appeal was made to 
Monsignor Satolli, who answered by up
holding the Bishop’s authority in his,own 
diocese. Though this censure on the 
liquor business does not apply to any other 
diocese, much less to Canada, it has created 
great interest, and is viewed 
temperance circles 
their cause.

There can be no doubt that the number 
of Catholics engaged in the selling and 
drinking of intoxicants is a subject of seri
ous alarm. We have nothing to say against 
the liquor business as such, especially as it 
is conduetêd in Canada. The mau who 
sells beer iii perhaps conducting 
honest business than the one who sells silks 
or coffee. A good hotelkeeper often ex
hibits more true Christian charity than the 
tnen who revile him most. But the nature 
of the saloon business, as conducted in large 
cities, does not invite the best men to enter 
it, and the numerous low grog shops bring 
disgrace on the whofe trade. Then, too, an 
effect of constant association with men who 
display themselves at their worst is to 
lower the character of those who are in 
their company, and liquor dealers some
times suffer gradual leveling of character.

Though the Bishop’s attitude may appear 
harsh and unjust he probably had grave 
reasons before he issued his letter. This is 
borne out by the approval of the Delegate. 
Mgr. Satolli is a man of original thought, 
who would not be led by » mere desire to 
satisfy the Bishop. He comes from Italy, 
where there is little drunkenness and no pro- 
hibition sentiment, so he is not a temper
ance "crank.” When a man of his stamp 
thinks such severe measuaes are justifiable 
it is time for Catholics to ponder seriously 
on the evils which are growing up among 
us and consider means of meeting the diffi*

PIEMIliM II PRICES. '
The Decline in Vnlne. end Rente, Wage* 

and Bconiimlee. Everyone has been expecting a big fail
ure owing to the prices at which a certain 
leading shoe firm in Yonge-atreet hage 
been selling their goods.

Some said, “It was Impossible for them 
to lost others, “That the end was near.”

Although this firm claimed to be making 
money (aa their wholesale jobbing trade 
paid all expenses), many, on the contrary,

Cents’ Tan Oxfords, tics. Lon
don toe, flexible sole, regular 
price $1,60, Friday............................970

Cents’ Brown Canvas English 
Yaoh ting Shoes, Friday......... $1.00

Boys’ Casco Calf Oxfords Fri
day.............

They have a curious way of doing things 
at th# City Hall When the Esplanaie 

be’ing settled the council

Editor World: I read with considerable Inter
est. in a recent lame of your peper. an editorial 
on the "Phenomenal Decline in Values. There 
hss no doubt been ft great decline in values 
everywhere, both in reel estate end in naturel 
produce. This Is pertlcul»rly marked In some or 
the chief staples of life, breadstuff», sugar* etc. 
“Living” was never before, perhaps, ho cheap. 
Hard though the time» ere—and this cheapening 
of almost everything i« just the vault, of hard 
times—I think everyone will agree with the main 
statement of your editorial. But I was n little 
surprised that you did not proceed to draw and 
enlarge upon an obvious inference from such a 
state of things: If land has greatly decreased in 
value, why should rente not come down pro
portionately all along the line? This question 
I think especially pertinent In the case of our 
citv, In which there are 600 or 
700 empty stores (this is an estimate 
baaed on actual count In Yonge. King and Queen- 
streets), besides vacant houses by the thousand. 
Again, if $1 now cat» purchase on the average 
what it would have; taken $l.W-*> bu.y 
years ago. then all who are paid ûx»A UMn*

ÎTaff &££ its
especially in the case of civic and Government 
officials? I will not Include clergymen, for I be
lieve as a rule they live economically and make

æîiSÏÎ TÎur*.
only simple justice to ratepayers, many of whom 
have to pay taxes though unable at the same 
time to obtain employment, as has be»** my own 
condition. All salaries should be reduced. This 
is a levelling-up process, not only required by 
Christian morality, but a simple act of justice to 
all who are obliged to contribute towards those 
salaries. Verbutn satis sit. 1 wish you would 
enlarge on this subject in another editorial, you 
can do it so much better than

question was 
raised such objections to the removal of the 
old Northern Station cloae to the track» 
that the Grand Trunk Railway de- 

Thia did not

PATENT SOLICITORS.
S

,tc~ J. K. May bee. meoh. eng. Telephone *W>.

,4L

760i.»»»»••»••••••••**
molished the structure, 
trouble the City Father», as it was intend- 
ed when the new Court House ie finished to 
extend St. Lawrence Market over the site 
of the City Hall and the -property to the 
south. Recently it was decided not to ad- 
vet tise the site of the old station on the 

that it might be utilized in connection 
with the enlarged market scheme.

Waal the Station Hack.
The farmers and merchant# doing busi- 

around St. Lawrence Market did 
the force of the council’» 

the elation rc-

103 Bay-street, Toronto.
in Catholic 

great victory forMARRIAGE licenses.
. ... ......................... ................... *

8- MiK\Toroo“tr£L b.C»
as a

thought that they were losing money.
To-day the red flag was hung out from JQRQNTO FERRY COMPANY» LTD.

day.............XI Licenses. 
Jarvis street.

Ladies' Chrome Calf Oxfords. 
French Pracere, Piccadilly,
pointed patent titi. regular___
price $1.26, Friday............................750

Guinane Bros.’ Shoe House, 214 Yonge-
street!

FRIDAY, AUG. 3rd.ART. __________ _
w t7~TORSTZR. PUPIL MONA

Portraits In Oil, Pastel, efc.

46score

BARGAIN DAY I
HU 5 CENTS |Georse McPherson,

HANLAN’S POINT

►J • Rougereau.
Studio 81 King-street east.

Later.

On making enquiries we are surprised to 
learn that the red flag hanging from Gui
nane Bros.’ establishment does not mean 
failure. It is simply to tell the public that 
this enterprising firm have made another 
big purchase—having bought the entire 
stock of the celebrated wholesale firm of 
Cox & Co., Haverhill, at about GOc on the 
dollar.

a more

ISLAND
AND
RETURN,

ness 
not see

VETERINARY.........................
TSttarjo 'tËterdi'art oqllesmhome

U Infirmary, Tempermnee-streeL Frinoipai 
assistants in ettandanoe dny or night.

Tea and Insanity.
Insanity ia increasing throughout Eng

land and Wales at a rate which ie undoubt
edly alarming. The annual report of the 
Commissioners in Lunacy for 1893 has just 
been issued. The total number of registered 
lunatics amounts to 9*2,000, representing, 
says the report, “the largest mass of insanity 
eyer recorded, and the largest probably 
ever reached at any one lime in this coun
try.” The number of insane in Britain is in
creasing far faster than the general popu
lation. In the period 1882-92 the annual 
increase was 1300; in 1892 there was a steep 
rise to 1974; but this latest return shows an 
increase of 2245, considerably the largest 
annual increase ever recorded.

The increase is not drawn from the in-

186 Yonge-street.
willingnesa to have 
moved and the site kept vacant, so 
they appointed John Holderneas of the 
Albion their mouthpiece, and he a few 
days ago presented a petition to the Board 
of Works asking that steps be taken to 
have the station replaced.

Accordingly, an interview took place yes
terday morning between Mr. Wragge, re
presenting the Grand Trunk, Mr. Leonard 
of the C.P.R., the Mayor, Aid. Lamb, 
Chairman of the Board of Works, Aid. 
Burns. Crawford. Hawitt, Macdonald, 
Crane, Hubbard, Frankland and Hallam.

Among the merchants present r_
W. N. Eastwood, Alex Wheeler, Hugh 
Miller, Mr. Russell, J. Y. Manning, 
Thomas Meredith, Boyoe Thompson, J. 
Pearson, John Lumbers, John Mellon, M. 
Shewan.

1

CHICAGO FAIRPerformances (weather permitting) every 
afternoon at 4. every evening at A

LA TREMO-The French Aeriallst. JAMES E.

Nlearners leave EAST SIDE of Yonge-street and 
Brock-street wharf.
RETURN TICKETS 5 CENTS.

f •MKD1CAL,

•JbCSSUS Si-SLS

''jysLssJSSKtîSJSt
Building. King and Yonge. _________ —

D
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HUIT THE JUDGES SIT IF HOD EXHIBIT.

°n CIVIC1,™ MET MINIIFIC-
TURIHG CD., HD.

Id
Tile Btook Totals Over 860,000.

Guinane Bros, say: "We bought the 
stock at 60c on the dollar and we wiiIntake 

our money out of it before the 1st of Sejj- 
tember. The red flag tells the tale. We 
offer it for sale to-day àt 65o on the whole
sale price.”

il
1f

UNEMPLOYED.

JWe believe there is a great deal of force in
RentsDENTISTRY.

what our correspondent says, 
certainly must come down, 
must be based on a $50 a foot valuation for 
choice residential frontage and on not more 
than $100 for business sites. Many of the 
business and factory rents in the centre of 
the city are based on a valuation of $400 to 
$600 a foot frontage. Ai a wholesale dry- 
goods man said in these columns the other 
day none or very few ot the retail marchant 
tailors can make money if they pay $800 to 
$1600 a year for mere «tore rent. They 
must get into more modest streets.

The effort made to reduce civic salaries is 
still deeply resented by those who dr*w 
them; but it was certainly called for, and|it 
may be that a still further reduction will be 
in order. When the list of unpaid taxe» ie 
published those in receipt of 
will see that the taxpayers cannot carry 
the burden. Toronto must get her con
trollable expenditure greatly reduced in 
order to accommodate herself to tile 
phenomenal decline in values that has 
taken place. People are standing in a 
dumb kind of way expecting that times will 
revive, that price» will rise, that real estate 
will “boom up” again. So they may; so 
they may not; but only those men will now 
succeed who recognize the decline that hae 
taken place, that govern themselves ae- 

and make their march in

TheHouse rente I13th Annual

BICYCLE RACESBILLIARDS.

1 PE §£
Tabla Manufacturera, 68 King-sweat wees, 10

Xof the Toronto Bicycle Club, Saturday, 11th, and 
Monday, ISth. Full program each day. General 
admission ZSc. No charge for reserving on Bat- 
urdav. Reserved seat# on Moooay 50c, «oc. rj»n 
opens at Webster’s Ticket Office, corner king 
and Yonge-streets, on Tuesday, 7th Inst.i

CANADA. ■)
11 DEPARTMENT H.-MANUFACTURES.

Exhibitor—Toronto Carpet Manu 
facturing Co.

THE----tellectuai classes, but the larger percentage 
from the ranks of the farm laborers.

rSoma Strong Arguments.
Mr. Thompson said St. Lawrence Market 

the centre of food supply for the city,
NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNIONImoiII Filll CDHMI1. Lilia

comes
The commissioner», after reviewing the 
various causes which lead to a dis
arrangement of the foental functions, such 
as religious disillusionment, over-pressure 
of work, insomnia and the great predisposi
tion df heredity to insanity, come to the

THEwas
and for that reason fermera all desired to 
resch that place. The station proposed 
would facilitate the buaineee of the patrons 
of the railway» and at the same time prove 
an advantage to the merchant! located 
about the market.

Mr. J. C. Steele «aid the lack of conveni
ences for doing buaineee was having the 
effect of preventing the people from coming 
tc this city for their gdods. He could not 
understand the supineuess of the City 
Council in allowing their property to retro
grade in value by^not providing conveni- 
ences for purchasers.

Mr. Swan spoke of the loss of country 
trade that bad been sustained by merchants 
in the vicinity of the market since the re
moval of the railway station. Beoaaee the 
needs of the farmers were not considered, 
markets were being established at Stouff- 
ville and other towns, which resulted in 
loss of business to dealers in and around the 
market.

Mr. Alexander Wheeler believed that it 
would be to the interest of both the city 
and railways to provide accommodation re
quired.

Ex Aid Mellon, D. 0. Forbes, Mr. 
Holderness and Aid. Frankland «poke to a 
similar effect.

culty. t
We do not believe that the remedy 

be found in attacking Catholio liquor 
dealers in such a general way. Many of 
them are fine, honest men who view with 
sorrow the unavoidable evils of their occu
pation, and endeavor to conduct their busi- 

honestly and well. But we can ear- 
tly advise them, if they can engage in a 

business less dangerous in its consequences, 
that they should hasten tq do so.

The traits of character which fit Irish- 
for success in the liquor traffic are cer- 

race. A good

can y
Until further notice fare to Ialoml and ratura I Address Toronto, Ont. 

on Suoday». Mondays aud Fridays five cents — a A a
Steamers from Yongo-street, east aids, and \ Group—103. Class—649.
Broc it-street.—.----------------------—— | Exhibit— Ingrain Carpet, Axmlns-

ter Carpet.

*•»LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000 
Incorporated to Promote Art.

will distribute among Its aub-

BUSINESS CARDS...................

i ) guaranteed pure far mars milk supplied, 
reUil only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

conclusion that the excessive consumption 
of tea among the agricultural classes, in 
preference to the rougher, but healthier, 
drinks of former generations, has much to do 
with the over-crowding of the, asylum 
wards. The inmates of Canadian asylums 
aie, naturally, largely from the farms, and 
without a doubt the fact that the teapot is 
kept constantly on the stove, and the tea, 
poisonous almost by long infusion, drank a 
dozen times a day, has much to do with 
the annual increase ot patients in Ontario 

Thç increase of lunacy in

ness
TUB) PAVILION

the royal OPERA COMP’Y
ENTIRE 
WEEK
«“TlTT^ORDH^tff'p^ol The high etaudard of manufactura which

WAREItOOMS, King street. Agency for ^taTrtricuJ’îuîSdî'rd^tn ^number of 
Steinway, Cbickering, Haines, and the ..Enag >. appareut in the dissection of warp. 
Everett P»ano8. The high grade of filling yarns employed

—a and careful attention to weaving minutiae.
_____ Exceeding, in weight per yard, tbe corn-

! I mercial standard governing extra-super in* 
grains; also tastefulness of design, and for 
matching qualities incident to even selvedge 
and general uniformity.

“AXMINSTER CARPET.”

-- AWARD - -LEGAL CARDS.....................

Arnold. Toronto. Pot.

COMMENCING MONDAY JULY 80,civio salaries } THB MIKADO “INGRAIN CARPET.”
• I *

; j m ■ :

men
tainly Honorable to the 
liquor dealer must be witty, genial, gener
ous, and at times athletio, and these quali
ties are nowhere found io often aa among the 
Irish. Another cause besides natural fit
ness for dealing with men in all their 
humor» is that Irishmen are ostracized in 
many of the other branche» of trade. This 
is no doubt true. The free and eaiy fellow 
who want» to treat a comrade does not 
stand to see it mine hoet hae an Irish name; 
while more precise people, on their shop
ping tours, would think their goods con
taminated if they passed through the 
hands of Hibernians. It is euch people ae 
these who drive Irishmen embarking in 
business into the liquor traffic.

Catholics should be encouraged by their 
fellow» to enter ou line» of trade more 

There ie no doubt 
that with many of our neighbors the num
ber of our people engaged in this traffic ia a 

of great scandal. All Catholics should 
unite to create a temperance sentiment; 
and we have no doubt that, aa in the days 
of Father Mathew, the Irish hoiel-keepere 
will be the warmest supporters of eucO a 
movement.

This Com 
scrlbera on tsr

18ht Day of Sept., 1894,
34-32 Works of Art, aggregating In 
value $66,116. Every subscriber hue an 
equal chance.
Works ^o*nArt’>vaîuecf a‘t SlTOSÏ 

Price $1 each. In addition to the monthly chance

Moran, N.A.. Wm. H. Shelton and Othera 
Send money for subscriptions by regiet red 

letter, money order, bank cheque or draft to 
THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION. Lt .

MACDONALD A BRIGGS. B-UV- 
Solidtora, Notaries, etc-, 1, Adels Ue- 

street ««t. Toronto, W.lWt&L J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Brlgg*. M.A., LL.B. _________ ,

“A
"a LLAN A BAIRD, 'BAHRlSTKlUi, IMCj A CAbïda Life Buildings (let Ü<»r), 40 to 4# 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. ^ciNi’YKK, BAKkUBTEK PKOVUiO* 
A. of Ontario. Advocate Province ot yue- 

New York Life Building. Montreal________ ,

DuiL=g. °S King-etre.1 West. Toronto. Tele- 
phone ^5648. ______________ __

M*sæAKtt\fS!Eïa

Z "^OOK,
rintere. f

asylums.
Britain may be alarming, but it is no 
greater in proportion to population than 
the increase in Canada.

t HAMS 
" BACON I

FEARMAN’S FAMOUS BRAND
(AND OTHERS)

Our Provision Depart- | 
ment is complete.

I Mew principles in fabrication, imparting 
I unusual stability and weight to finished pro- ^ 
I duct. Tenacious grain of pile, obtained by 
I exceeding careen the process of tying-iu the 
I formative knots, numbering one hundred to 
I the square inch. An improved method of 
I backing which insures evenness of fouud- 
I ation and grateful wearing qualities.

A man who puts everything he has ex
cept religion in his wife’s name is liable 
occasionally to over-reach btmself. This 
was the case in a recent trial at the Central 
Criminal Court in London. The prisoner 
was charged with breaking into a dwelling 
house and stealing bread and butter of a 
nominal value of 10 cents. The house be 
longed to his wife, to whom he had deeded 
it. Subsequently there had been a separa
tion. For this theft and burglary the man 
was sentenced to four months’ imprison
ment at hard labor.

cordingly,
the light of the new conditions. To 
learn the lesson of this unprecedented 
shrinkage seems to be the hardest of all 
lessons to learn. The shrinkage is bad here 
but it is worse in the United States and 
bad enough in England and the rest of 
Europe.

And the other hard thing to realize is 
that with this shrinkage in values all debts 
are proportionately harder to pay: a farmer 
who contracted a debt of $1000 when his 
horses brought him $100 apiece has 

to pay it with twenty horses at $50 
apiece—or he has to raise double the num-

^ St. J"HN, .B.
nd full information mailed freyCirculars an 

Agents Wanted Everywhere.
Railway Officials Speak.

Edmund E. Wragge said that when the 
Esplanade was being settled the Grand 

• Trunk Railway wanted to move the old 
Northern station close to the tracks so 
that more trains could be stopped at that 
point. The City Council would not consent 
to this being done unless the company 
would give a bond indemnifying the 
poration from any claim for damages by 

of the blocking of Esplanade-street, 
and also agreeing to stop afl trains—express 
as well as local—at that point. He claimed 
that in this way the city was responsible 
for the removal ot the old station, and any 
move to re-establish it would have to 
from the city.

Mr. Leonard held out very little hope 
for the re-eroction of the station. He said 
he gathered from Mr. Wragge that the 
Grând Trunk some time ago tried to give 
all the accommodation it could at Jar vis- 
street, but that the City Council of that 
time opposed it and would not allow the 
railway to give them what the city is ask
ing for now. He agreed with Mr. Wragge 
that it was now for the city to make its 
proposition. If it were possible he would 
co-operàïe in giving the required accommo
dation.

honorable to the race. r(Signed) JOHN R. KENDRICK. <, 
Individual JudffV

/ HIS HOBBB TWICB STOLE If.

Henry Na.beam's Big Lass, Beeovered,
Then Lo.t Again.

Henry Nasbanm, 17 Centre-avenue, was 
gathering rage yesterday afternoon, and 
while In a house at Elgin-avenue and Bed- 
ford-road two small boys jumped into -the 
wagon and drove off with it. When Naa- 
baum came cut, a lady who had been an 
eye-wilnesi of tbe capers of the lade in
formed him of what she had Been and he 
reported the affair to the police.

About 9.30 p.m. a citizen of St. Patrick- ______
street telephoned to No. 2 station that a cheese Withheld From Sale rending
horse and wagon had been left standing in . Examination.
streets. ^KOKAnnedy ''and NasbaumTm- New York, Aug. 2.-A telegram was re- 
mediately hastened over, but when they ceived at the health department to-dayifrom 
arrived some one had carried on the joke the Secretary of the State Board of HeaUh 
and drove off with the horse once more, at Albany etating that a quantity of cheese 
At midnight the property had not been which had bean «hipped from Afton, N. Y.,

* to a firm in Waahlngton-street, in this city,
contained diphtheria germs and that the 
firm receiving the cheeee had been advised 
not to placé it in the market until an 
investigation ia made. _ Chemiet Martin 
was directed to make an'immediate inveeti- 

Mount Carroll, III., Aug. 2. —Samuel | galion.
Matheney, who married L.-onnetta Bolin,
adopted daughter of Samuel Bohn, de- I suburban Notes,
ceased, Vo-day lost hi. auit to exclude Court York 120, I.O.F., East Toronto, 
Charles D. Bohn, 12 years old, from ehar- wi|| hold an excursion to Niagara Falls 
ing the estate of $80,000 with the plaintiff’» ,Tuesday, Aug."7-
wife, Mrs. Matheuey. The claim was that gervjce, will be held at Victoria Park on 
the boy was not a legitimate eon of the gunday ,(ternoon at 3 30 by Rev. M r. 
dead mao. . . Johnaton of Emanuel Presbyterian Church,

Samuel Bohn’s widow testified that the | 'Toronto, 
boy was not her ohild, but the child of ^he Toronto ft Scarboro Electric Railwey
Mrs. Woody, a domeato in the Bohn home, e b extending the railway
Who is now dead. The physician who ^ Mary-etreet, East Toronto, 
brought the boy into t ie world teelified ABmeet/g th„ ratepayer. of Ea.t To-

8h‘»w accepted1 the physician’, testimony ronto will be held this evening to disease

e,ute‘ ---------------------- 1 the contrary presented to the ccuncil some
time ago. The meeting will be held in the

End.avor v ing at Agincourt on Tuesday. The chair wa*
Arlington, Mass., Aug. 1.—Early this 0Cqupied by the county president, Foster, 

morning the superintendent of a Catholic jt i WM decided to appoint organizers 
cemetery near the Cambridge line discover- ^ eacll 0f the townships There 
ed a newly-made mouud ot earth in the >re at pretenl 20 lodges In the county 
cemetery. Upon investigation he found a w|tb an average membership, it is said, 
shallow hole, with a man lying in It in an ^ about 20. It w&i decided to hold 
unconecioue state. A bouquet of flowers lay & me,ting early in January to decide what 
upon his breast and a liali-hlled bottle ot |1|0ujj taken in regard to the next
laudanum lay beside him. He was »*>«. p.derel election.
and after three hoars hard work woe re- HjlB McC|ure of East Toronto Publia 
stored to consciousness. His name is gc,mol obtained a third olass teacher’s eer- 
Edward Walker, 27 years of age, a designer ti(jcate at th„ recent exame. 
of humorous pictures for the illustrated | MiM MacE.eheren of Mt. Forest bas

been appointed to the teaching staff of the 
East Toronto Public school.

1
Approved: H. I. KIMBALL,

Président Departmental Committee.R. BARRON,
FINANCIAL,........  .

AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A atlow raiwe Head. Head « Kalgnt
Pliera etc.. 75 Klair-etreet east. Toronto, °d 
> f ONEŸ TO LOAN ON MOHIIIAUIM, M endowmentA lir.poUoie.aod orner secure 

ueeT~ Jaiooe a MoOee, Fioaaoial Ageot and
Sv Broker. 6 Toronro-etreeL________________

XkÜL AMUÜNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I i loan at 5)4 per cent. Appljr Moolareo, 

jaaedoaald, Merritt ft Sbepley, SO-M Toronto- 
etreet. Toronto.

li:îl!>'aÂpproved: JOHN BOYD THACHER, 

Chairman Executive Committee on Awards,
GROCERIES,

726-728 Yonge-street
(CORNER OF CZAR)

,
Copyist: M.E.D. 
Date: May 9. 1894.

BIX MOBB FROTHS IS.

The Total So Date Numbers Twenty-Four— 
West York Among the Number,

Six additional election protests were 
filed at Osgoode Hall yesterday:

West York—J. W. St. John, Conaerva-

South Perth—John McNeill, Patron.
West Huron—J. T. Garrow, Reform. 
South Huron—M. Y. McLean, Reform. 
Addington—James Reid, Conservative. 
West Wellington—Geroge Tucker, Pa

tron.
The petitioner against the return of 

John W. St. John ie George Selwood, a 
cooper of Toronto Junction. He alleges 
that Mr. St. John at divers times and 
places bribed and treated voters by the 
score. But, in addition to this and the 
other usual charges, he brands Mr. St. 
John as a P.P.A. member and that the 
agent of this organization promoted hie 
election. The defeated Reform candidate 
in West York was W. J. Hill. Mr. St. 
John’s majority was 53.

The petitioner against the retain of 
Patron John McNeill is William Malcolm, 
a laborer of Si. Mary’s. Mr. McNeill de
feated the Hon. Thomas Ballantyne, who 
was the Speaker of the House. The 
Patron’e success was due, aa alleged, to the 
secret practice of political crimes, which it 
is the prayer of the petitioner to have 
made known. Mr. McNeill’» majority 
was 23.

The petitioner in West Huron is Joseph 
Bell of Co I borne township.

David Mill of Exeter is the petitioner in 
Bouth Huron against the return of M. Y. 
McLean of Seaforth, Reformer, who de
feated David Weiemilier, who claims the 
seat. Mr. McLean had a majority of 16

Thomas McQueen of Harrieton ie the 
petitioner against the return of George 
Tucker, the Conservative Patron in West 
Wellington, who defeated Absalom Allan, 
merchant, of Clifford, by a majority of 283.

In Addington James Aylesworth petitions 
against the return of James Reid, Conser
vative, who defeated Francis A. Halliday 
by 202 votes.

Thsre are now 24 seats protested, 11 Re
formers, 9 Conservatives, 3 Patrons, 1 
P.P.A.

frThe Problem of Taxation.
Editor World: Another instalment, of 

taxes will soon be asked for. Did it ever 
to yon that the greatest swindle of 

com-

now

INTERESTING NEWS.ber.
The wise man, the man equal to the 

the one who will come out of
occur
this century exists either with loan 
panies, loaners or the city, in asking you 
to pay taxes on a piece of property worth 
$5000, mortgage! for $5000 ? The mort
gagor pays the taxes, when in reality the 
property belongs to the mortgagee. The 
taxes proper should be made out in this 
way: If the property valued at $10,000 
ha» a mortgage against it of $5000 the 
mortgagee should pay half the taxes. And 
if to-day he pays taxes for the amount of 
their capital invested in loans then the 
mortgagee pays, directly or otherwise, on 
the property worth $10,000, mortgaged for 
$5000, taxes on $15,000. For instance, I 

- know of a person having loaned $10,000 at 
taxes on that amount

diphtheria, germs iy cheese.comeemergency, 
the struggle all right is he who realizes to 
the full this great shrinkage in values, who 
realizes the greatly increased effort 
sary to discharge a debt, and who recog
nizes the need for economy in every direc-

V

y You can look all through th 
paoers and you won’t find 
more reliable place to 
your

tive.hotels.
ÇTTyiSvîu^HOTELh WALTER H. MINNS 
II proprietor, DaVisvllle, North Toronto, Ont 

btreet cars pass the door. Meals on European 
ni.n First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists ami summer boarders._________________
\ > uYAL HOTEL HAKRIKI'ON. ONE OF THE 
iv finest commercial hotels in tne west; spe

cial attention paid to tbe traveling public ; rates 
81 to fl.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
-* > U tits ELL HOÜ8JC, OKILLIA.—KA.TE6 81 TO JLV $1.50 per day; flrst-ciase accommodation 
tor travelers and touriste. P. W. Finn, Prop. 
ri-’Hls. KLLiUTT, COi&NJEK CHUKUH AND 
X Sbuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 
toetropolitan-Mquare; modern conveniences; rates 

per day ; reasonable rasas to families; Unuron- 
atreet cars front Union Ovpok J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor._________________2.______________________

-•Ineces-

BOOTS and SHOEStion, and this ia the .man who can take 
comfort and hope ont oV the excellent crops 
we are having this year in Ontario, who 
con look with aatisfaction at the change 
our farmers are making from wheat and 
barley raising into pork aud dairying, espe
cially cheese, and who can. see a new bnai- 

impetua to Toronto once the era of de

THAN THE
recovered. ____________

WOULD KOI OWN HER CHILD. DOMINION SHOE CO. I

Cor. King aud George-sts.Httle Charlie Itolin’e Mother Testified 
Be Wee the Uoo of a Domestic, You never hear a complaint from any of ttael* 

Buy your next pair of boots fromA Station At Batharst-Street.
Aid. Hubbard warmly advocated the 

erection of a regularly equipped station in 
the neighborhood of the foot of Bathurst- 
street, in such a position that will obviate 
the dangers in reaching the Tecumseh- 
street station in crossing the network of 
tracks in that vicinity.

customers, 
them and judge for yourself. 4 140uess 

pression ceases. six per cent, pays no 
either directly or indirectly. This individ
ual is entirelÿ%exempt- from taxes, having 
no occupation whereby he has a source of 
revenue on which he is asked to pay a tax 
and there is no system current and no effort 
made to ascertain the financial standing of 

On the other hand, the indi-

I
drink: *vxThe Stations Should Be Established.

The deputation ot citizens which waited 
upon the Mayor and aldermen and railway 
officials yesterday to urge that the railway 
station recently demolished at the foot of 
Jar vis-street be restored and that another 
station be built at the foot of Bathurst- 
street made a move in the right direction 
During the twelve months which have 
elapsed since the old Northern station 
demolished merchants in the vicinity of 
and farmers attending the St. Lawrence 
Markrt have suffered the greatest incon
venience.

DEWARS
SCOTCH

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'œ «V
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being heaitny and commanding a mag nifl 
centviewof tne city. Term» moderate.

eû JOHN A Y BE. Proprietor

I *rj

I auch pei son. 
viduil to whom the money ie loaned is 

, taxed for this amount and for the further 
• value of the land on which the whole of the 

mortgage money ia invested. This question 
iu my judgment is one involving consider
able importance. For instance, in a great 
many cases the property mortgaged ie to 
raise money for some manufacturing enter
prise or other. Now he takes this $10,000 
that he raised on his property and he starts 
a manufactory with the money raised and 
he is taxed again. H.E.S.

The tilty Must Contribute.
Mr. Wragge said the company was will

ing to erect a covered platform at Bathurst- 
street and erect steps to the bridge. A 
waiting room could be built east of the 
north end of the bridge, but the city must 
give the site and something toward the 
building.

Mr. Leonard said he

WHISKY
EDUCATIONAL._________

iVaKKIRS SHORTHAND SCHOOL, KE- 
Jt> moved to 14 King WeeL E. Barker, Prin-

TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE.
28 Gold end Prize Medals awarded for 0 4 

Highland Whisky. Diploma of Honor end Gold 
Medal, Highest Award over ail oomp.titorih 
Edinburgh, 1890. Under competition the only 
Scotch Whisky drawn et the Bars of Spiers * 
Pond, Ltd.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 

Scotland*
Purveyors to Her Majeetv the 
Queen, etc., etc. Established 1846

was

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
was inclined to con

cur in the suggestion made by Mr. Wragge.
Aid. Lamb reminded Mr. Leonard that 

there was no large city that had not its call 
or way stations on entering into a city.

Mr. Leonard replied that there was no 
large city that had a four-mile speed limit 
as they had here.

The Mayor said he had no doubt the 
Council would deal liberally with the mat
ter. He had no hesitation in saying a 
station in the vicinity of the market was a 
necessity and he hoped it would be accom
plished after a while. He believed the 
Bathurst-street station was also necessary.

Aid. Lamb hoped that something prac
tical might come from the meeting.

Arrangements were made for another 
conference between the railway represen
tatives and the sub-committee of aldermen.

Founded 1829.
whoScores dvg HIS OIPJV grave.of farmers

££SSü“â
nesday, Sept. 5. at Io o’clock, when all the boys, 
resident and non-r*ideut. are particularly re
quested to be present. For prospectus apply to 

THE PRINCIPAL,
Deer Park, Toronto.

businesstheirtransactedformerly 
in the city, disgusted with the 

the City Council to The W-nbneh -Liuo
Is positively the shortest and best route to 

the West and Southwest, passengers leav- 
ing Toronto hy morning trains reach Chi
cago same evening and St. Louis 
ing without change of errs, making direct 
connections for all points. Finest sleeping 

- cars* and day coaches in America. Ask 
your nearest railway agent for tickets over 
this great rail wav. Full particulars at 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets. 
J. a. Richaidson, Canadian Passenger 
A”eut. d

indifference of 
their, needs, have abandoned the market 

to small towns throughout the 
As a result the loss incurred by

>

1and now go 
conntry.
dealers in the vicinity of the market has 
been no inconsiderable amount.

The erection of the station at Bathurst 
street would also prove an immense con
venience to that portion of the city.

Toronto ie the only city of any size on 
the continent which hae not “call stations 
of this nature, and the council should meet 
the railway companies half way in aecuring 
their establishment at the points mentioned 
The railway companies have shown 
willingness to make reasonable terms. The 
council should not be laggard in accepting

In Remedial Qualities

Caledonia
Springs
Waters

Rival All Others Whatever -

56
next morn-ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE!

r r
WHITBY, ONT.

Has the largest and most expensive staff of 
teachers, and has made the best Educational 
record of any ladies’ college in Canada. Seo 
second year class list Toronto University. 
Thorough Conservatory of Music with Theory 
taught by a Specialist, a Bachelor of Music.
FINE ART. ELOCUTION and COMMERCIAL ri - DEPARTMENTS
Unsurpassed in this country^ College will re-open

Send for New Illustrated Calendar to
PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D,

4* -

He poe*e*eed the Knack.
A big horse buckled to a swell rig baulked 

. at the corner of King and Yonge at the 
a busy hours yesterday afternoon.

liveried driver could not move him forward. 
He Would have the tail of the rig into 
Dineens’ door. The corner policeman tried 
to persuade him by taking him by the head 
in "a commanding way, but no he would 
not stir. The crowd gathered and began to 
laugh. Charley Brown, the coupe owner, 
and a born horseman, came along, got at 
the aide of the horse, and either shoved 
him forward or tickled hie riba—whatever 
he did the horse moved ahead after two 
seconds’ effort and the crowd laughed and 
then dispersed. The policeman was non- 
plussed.________________________

JAbout two years ago Walker was dan
gerously ill of typhoid fever. While he
was recovering from this attack hie intend- | r.r.»*isl,
ed wife died. The news wai broken to him pr. g. E. King will be out of the city until 
before he had fully recovered his strength, Aug. 10.

Hotel Changes. an(j jt j, thought bis mind has not been Mr. A. M. Burns of Th# Montre»} Herald
The License Commissioners yesterday etron„ ,jnce that time. Is in the city. Mr. Burns has joined tbe

streets, to W. H. Hoskin. Ihe application ^on-eh.mtcally treated cocoas and blood are promptly cured by Çurdook Blood
ot Eddie Bond to remove from Yonge-.tree «^i,Con this continent, have just cer- S'.^'^ooTcurïï.'ï’il îMÏÏÂ. 
to the building adjoining the Academy of r(ed ofj tbe highest honore at the Mid winter bowel, end 
Music in King-street west was refused, as Fair iu ga„ Francisco. The printed rules — 

also a similar request from H. J. governing the judges at tbe Fair state that 
of George and Es- “One hundred points entitles the exhibit to a I 

special award or diploma of honor. The 
scale, however, is pieced so high,” they Bay, 

that it will bs attained only in most ex
ceptional cases.” All of Walter Baker &

' Co.'a goods received 100 points, entitling 
" them to the special award stated in 

the rules.

Senator < baud 1er on the Dominion Goal 
Company.

Washington, Aug. 2.—In the Senate 
Senator Chandler made a long statement of
the reasons why he had offered a resolution ______ ,
for an investigate,, of the hi.tory of the ffll f*lil »***
Dominion Coal Company of Nova Scotia m NS i fPkVj ,tJ^.mor.thanthrutimee
connection with assurances that the tariff |Js y fi the strength ot Cocoa mixed
duty of 75n a ton on coal would be removed Ijnll «Un FLuiih Starch, Arrowroot or
bv Congress. No reply wai made to Sugar, and is far more eeo-
Cbandler’a speechand the resolution went aomlê^.eStog “Æ
to the calendar. The sundry civil appro- “q^txd __________

Student’s Mixture Tobacco 
fills the utmost requirements of the most fas
tidious taste because of its mild flavor, blend 
and subtle fragrance. Satisfy yourself by get 
ting it. ________ _

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes:
”• - - - --‘-a year with that

ia, and at 
sleeo. and

\ * The “I have been afflicted for uearly a y 
most-to-be-d reeded disease dynoe 
times worn out with pain and want or sleep, ana 
after trying almost everything recommended I 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I 

nd believe they wt 
- without them f

1
Rheumatism, Stomach, LlveF, 

Kidney and Skin Troubles. High- 
eat Claes of Accommodation.

Pot
SUMMER RESORTS.

npiiE *''';i*awthorn 'minekal " springs 
I Residence ’ is now open for guests, having 

been rebuilt and newly furnished. Send for cir
cular as to the wonderful curative qualities of 
the Canada Bethesda Springs. Terms moderate.

am now nearly well an 
oulil not be

them.

money."* Sum» “ Grand Old Men.’’
The Westminster Budget runs over a liât 

of /-Grand Old Men.” Among them are 
the following: “The celebrated Lord Lynd- 
hurst, who was thrice Lord Chancellor of 
England, was threatened with blindness 
after hen became an octogenarian. Like 
Mr. Gladstone, he underwent an operation 
for cataract, only in this case the courage 

90 years of age, and 
the House of Lords afterwards.

RUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPEBATIOHWheelmen*» l»»y.

Civic Holiday, from a sporting stand
point, is now looked upon by our citizens as 
wheelmen’s day from the fact that the 
Toronto Bicycle Club have for so many 
years celebrated their annual races on that 
day. The committee are endeavoring to 
provide a new special attraction in the 
shape of trick riding on the safety wheel, 
which will be the first exhibition of this 
kind performed in our city.

Skepticism—This is unhappily an age of skepti
cism, but there is one point upon which persons 
acquainted witn the subject agree, namely, that 
Dr Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is a medicine which 
can be relied upon

BY
THE WILKINSON TRUSS61000 KBWARD.

Owlnc to the misrepresentations of some of 
business rivals we offer glUOO to any one 

« who can produce one gallon Of our Fruit Vinegar 
th»t contains other than the acid produced 
from fruit. We also guarantee our vinegar for 
Diekliog purposes, «uffloleut in strength, finest 
III Davor, pure and wholesome. Give it » trial 
and von will nee no other. Aek your grooer for 
It end see that you get it, as there ere many 
curious imitation» in the market. THE TO- 

ÙONTO CIDER AND FRUIT VINEGAR 00 
LTD., Wardrooms 22 Francis-atreet, Toronto. !

I fLeading Surgeons of thle 
City Say It Is the Best. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.

pi

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

was
Waller from the corner 
planade to the northwest corner of Queen 
and Victoria. Consideration of the appli
cation of Mrs. Burns to transfer her 
tavern business from Adelaide and Church 
to Queen and Cameron was further de 
feryed.

B. LINDMAN,
Rossi? House Block, King at. Wes$Cholera and all summer complaints are so 

Quick in their action that the cold hand of death 
is noon the victims before they are aware that

get immediate relief. It acts with wonderful 
rapidity and never fails to effect a cure.

— on—ous old man was Other Chemicalsspoke in
M. Jules Simon, the eminent living French 
statesman, is another octogenarian who ia 
about to undergo an operation for cataract.

aud versatile Lord Brougham

185 are used In the 
preparation ot Burdock 

Blood Bitters cunts
SICK HEADACHE.

“ Ws* troubled with con- 
tinoftJ Heedaebe sad Low 

of Appetite, bat before I bed teken many doeee 
- 0«.

t
W. BAKER & CO.’SBELL TELEPHONE Relief In Six Hoars.

Distressing Kidney and bladder diseases 
relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and csre. 
Druggists. ________ ___ •

a cough, remove 
pain, heal sores of various kinds, and benefit 
any inflamed portion of the body to which it is 
applied.

ireatiastCocoaThe great
entered into debaj» long after he was 83.

ter conversed with him

iPofOrnn.br Camp SI.
The Gland Trunk are selling return 

tickets from Toronto to the camp for $1, 
good going Saturday, Aug. 4 and Aug. 11; 
valid for return the Monday following. 
Thie Ia an opportunity that should not be 
missed.

6
1 1 I

The present wÿ 
when he was M, and then he seemed to 
have at hie fingers’ ends a knowledge ot

Victor

SUBSCRIBERS HAVING

FACTORIES OR WAREHOUSES
Should adopt the Convenient

Alleged tiremke Gathered In.
Inspector Gregory and P.C. Armstrong 

last night arrested Mike Graney and Jacjf 
Jennings in Hazleton-avenue. They hafd 
burglars’ tools in their possession end are 
well-known crooks.

1Kitty Taken to Hamilton.
public events at home and abroad.
Hugo, the illustrious, was in literary har
ness to the last. Earl Grey ie «till a sleep
less political critic at the promising age of 
91, while 0. P. Villere, the great free 
trader and the ‘Father of the House of 
Commons,’ is still able to attend in Parlia
ment at the age ot 92. Archdeacon Deni-

woman who waaKitty Doyle, the young 
arrested Wednesday night on the charge of 
robbing Pong Jung, her Chinese lover, was 
taken to Hamilton last night by Detective 
McKenzie oi that city.

VAROOB

la showing a novelty in a

Sash Belt with Watch Pocket».
Call and see them at the new address, Wfc

131 KIN6.ST. W„ ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK

LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM
elves quick and easy communication 

other subscribers. For information auu

The General Bfictlom 
for the Dominion are now bellg talked of and al 
parties are preparing forthisÿent. The quality 
oftheStudSntV Mixture Tdbacco remains un
changed and is everywhere meeting the most 
unequaled approvaL It makes a pleasant smoke.
Try Ik

Which
priation bill was passed. A bill lor tne 
exclusion of Anarchists was placed on the 
calendar. Adjourned.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.Parent* buy Mother Graves’ Wor 
minator because they know it is a safe 
for their children and an effectual

m Exter- 
medicine 

expeiler of
.

w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, XihInspector Stephen says that St. Leon has 
ed him of dyspepsia and indigestion. 3oences api'ly

bell telephone building,
37 Temperance-st.

cur
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3THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING AUGUST 3 1894.''3

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
1(8 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Eta, 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
loug standing.

DISEASES OR WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and all Displacements 
of the W omb. 135

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to S pm

GJ.fl.O. REGATTA TO-DAY.would have won. Belle Foster, the winner 
of the race, was ridden by F. Williams, and 
he weighed out half a pound short and was 
fined by the judges.

The closing race on the program at 
Brighton Beach on Wednesday, says The 
New York Herald, was a ateeplech 
the short course, in which Miles Blandish 
did not try a yard, ft was won in easy 
fashion by S.t. Anthony, with Dutch Oven 
second and Duke of AppISoorn third. Flip 
Flap was pulled to hie knees in taking one 
of the jumps on the first round and Lynch 
went over hit head.

LAUREL SET A KILLING PACE. tLadies’
“Rudge”
Bicycles

Even NowTrial Heats to Be Rowed This Afternoon
At Burlington Beaoh—The

Draws and Places.
Hamilton, Aug. 2.—All the crews who 

will compete in the C. A. A.O. regatta to be 
held at the Beaoh to-morrow and Saturday 

housed at the Beach. The Detroit

Charade aad Mary stone Passed Her and
the Montreal Mare Finished Third—

All the Results.

Brighton Beaoh, Aug. 2.—Some of the 
races were well filled to-day and offered a 
good medium for speculation. The fourth, 
a handicap at a mile and a furlong, was the 
only race ip which anything like high-class 
horses were named to start. Herald was 
scratched early in the day, leaving Mary 
Stone, Charade and Laurel to fight it out. 
The surprise of the day was 
the third event, which was won by Red 
Top, a 7 to 1 shot.

The feature of the day was the handicap 
race, in which Laurel set a killing pa 
clear to the head of the stretch. Here 
Charade and Mary Stone passed her and a 
royahduel then ensued between the two, 
Charade winning by a half length. Sum
maries:

First race, 7-8 mile—Merry Duke, 116 
(Hamilton),9 5,1 ;Best Brand, 107(Downing) 
5-1,2; Longbounce, 107 (Flynn),4-1, 3. Time 
1.30. Potentate, Clement, Harry HinWson, 
Leigh, Adjourn, Moutleoe, Padre, Blondy’s 
Victim also ran.

Second race, 7-8 mile—Half Mile, 103 
(McDermott), 3 1, 1; VVilmar, 110 (Cleri- 
co), 4 1,«2; Jersey Belle, 9? (Keefe), 18 5, 
3. Time 1.30$. Tenacious,Connor, Peter, 
Tiger, Warlike, Zelita filly, Contralto colt 
also ran.

Third race, | mile—Red Top, 107 (Ber
gen), 7-1, 1; Vanbrunt, 107 (Ballard), 7-1. 
•2; Fannie B, 110 (Morgan), 50-1, 3. Time 
1.04$. Tweedlum, St. Pauline, Sallie 
Byrnes colt, White Cockade, Lady Dauby, 
Himyaric, Yolande filly, Excellenza filly, 
Arrogance filly also ran.

Fourth race, 11-8 miles—Charade, 113 
(Neumeyer), 9-5, 1; Mary Stone, 106 (Bal
lard), 11*5, 2; Laurel, 103 (White), 3-5, 3. 
Time 1.56$. Only three starters.

Fifth race, 7-8 mile—Top Gallant, 110 
(Oarter),4-1,.1; Watterson,|104 (Taylor),4-5, 
2; Billy S, 107 (Clerico), 18 5, 8- Time 
1.29$. Harry Alonzo, Darkness, Bolivar, 
Johannes also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Dr. Garnett, 96 
(Reiff), 2 1,1; Robust», 100 (Ballard), 7-5, 
2; Sam Weller, 112 (Hamilton), 10-1, 3. 
Time 1.43$. Tiny Tim, Billy Boy also

r ■j
wi

Me over
with the thermometer high,ùp In the 

nineties, It will be worth your while to consider Lace 
Curtains. Anything as tasty and fine as we’re showing.are now

four and Van Damme, a single soulier from 
Detroit, arrived on the early train this 
morning. The Toronto oarsmen arrived on 
the Modjeska this afternoon. The races 
will start at 2.30 p.m. each day.

W. S. McDowell of the Delawares of 
Chicago has been at the Beach since Sun
day. He rowed in the regatta last year, 
but was handicapped by a pair boat. Now 
he has a fine shell built by Davis of Port
land. McDowell thinks he has a good 
chance to win the senior single. To capture 
the event he will have to row very fast, as 
he will strike speedy company. Ryan and 
Wright, the Canadians who failed at Hen
ley, will row. The former is a clever scull
er, but it is doubtful if he will be in good 
shape for the race. Russell of the Toroutos, 
Hedley of Philadelphia and Jerry Donohoe 
are dangerous. The first-mentioned oars
man is rowing in great form. At the local 
regatta held in Toronto, on July 1, he beat 
the two Thompsons. At Detroit last 
Saturday he finished ahead of Bush 
Thompson, but was disqualified for fouling. 
Charles Van Damme of the Nautilus 
Club of Detroit, winner of the junior 
singles at the Detroit regatta, will 
have to row in the senior singles here. 
The other entries are: E. A. Thompson, 
F. H. Thompson, jr., W. E F. Paine of the 
Argonauts, W. Wark of the Leanders and 
E. Newton Atherton of Hartford. Billy 
Wark is a better man in a four than he is in 
the singles. With Ryan in shape the race 
should be between the Canadian champion, 
Donohoe, Russell, Hedley and McDowell 
It will not be “easy fruit” selecting a win
ner.

FINE MJTTINGHAM, FINE SWISS, 

COLDBERT,

MARIE ANTOINETTE, POINT LA CHENE.

yesterdav
postponed until to day on1 account of rain. 
The last heat of the nnfiniehed 2.20 trot 
wae trotted. Queechy won in straight 
heat», Clara K. second, Quarter Stretch 
third. Best time 2.19J.

The circuit races at Rome were
EGYPTIAN POINT, BRUSSELS,the result ofA special line high-grade, 

fitted with all modern Im
provements, “VARSITY”I

CO
$85 CASH.

No such valuew has ever 
been offered In Canada.

The assortment Is certainly the best In the olty. Our 
own direct Importations in every case. Patterns made 
up exclusively to ourown designs. Except Ion el Valets.

A Lit BA 1>I TA LUI» G FOOTBALL.
About Ontario Ilu*by Teams—Ofctswa’e 

Promising Outlook.
In another month kickers of the oval A High-Class Five Cent Cigar

i §H)AtfIEs{2§ leather will amble on the green sward in 
anticipation of the championship games 
lhey’11 soon engage in. Captain Clayes has 
notified all Varsity players who want 
places on the fifteen to report early in Sep
tember, as the blue and white will make a 
bold bid for championship honors this fall. 
There is some talk of C. ,D. Barr of Lind
say, captain of last season’s Cornell team, 
locating in Toronto, and if so he will wear 
the crimson jersey and should prove a valu
able man for the Toronto»,

Hamilton is too busily engaged with 
cricket and aquatics these days, and the 
champions are pretty well scattered around 
Kingston, but they will likely be heard 
from early enough. At the Capital it is 
different. Even at this early date pre
parations are being made to get the Ot
tawa team together. It is expected that 
they w.ill start practice three weeks eai lier 
than last year. A meeting was held in the 
O. A. A.C. “gym” a few exeninga ago. A 
list of more than a score of names was gone 
over, sufficient 
strong team can 
sides the old players, 
will have S. Cameron, who played 
scrimmage for the Britannia» last year, as 
well as a number of new men, including 
William Kdboe of the baseball team, D. 
Pul ford, J. Greater and W. Curran. W. C. 
Little and Barney Quinn will also be found 
on the team. Among the names from 
which the team will be chosen besides those 
ipéntioned are H. Y. Russel, W. C. Young, 
M. Shea, W. Codd, C. Tt Clarke, H. Pul- 
ford, J. Lay, J. McDougall, F. CUittick, H. 
Ketchum, E. Fosberry and Tovey.

The annual meeting of the club will be 
held on Sept. 6* The team play their first 
match of the season will) the M.A.A.A. 
team in Ottawa on Oct. 6. There will be 
an intermediate team from the O. A. A.C. as 
well as a senior team this season, which is 
also expected to make a reasonably good 
showing.

JOHN KAY, SON & CO.MSuperior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

£S. DAVIS A- SONS

I, 81 Yonge-street, Toronto.

A T. NO SALARIED BULL TOSSERS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ANOTHER
ATLANTIC CITY EX.

t $11.40
BARLOWCUMBERLAND

VAf. R. Geddea,:
HaveBut Next Spring Toronto Will

ft Professional dub—Might Have
Had Troy’s Franchise.

There will be no attempt made to f place 
a professional baseball club in Toronto this 
year, although there have been many 
rumors to the contrary.

A well-known financial gentleman who 
does not wish his name mentioned at the 
present firmly believes that investment in 
such a ventuie would be a paying specu
lation. He could have had Troy’s fran
chise in the Eastern for the 
asking, but was advised that 
the tail-end of the season is not the best, 
and although the Trojans are next to the 
top Toronto did not seek the. place.

spring this city will be reprs- 
an International league which

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent, Going 15th Aug. 

Return 25th Aug.
WWWWWVWST 1SMS HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO. 

BEAVER LINE, .X
A POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURE. 7* Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

NETHERLANDS LINEThis Is the Patent Age of New Invention,

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
L QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

Summer cruises In cool latitudes.
River and Quit of ftt. Lawrence.

The steel steamship Miramlchi leaves Montreal 
at 4 p.m. on Monday, 9th and 93rd July. 6 tb and 
20th Aug;. 3rd and 17th Sept., 1st, 15th and $9th 
OctM for Piotou, N.8., calling at Quebec, Father 
Point. Uaspe, Perce, Summerside, P.K.I., and 
Charlottetown, P.E.L Through connection to 
Halifax, N.S., and St. John, N.B.

New York. Boston and Atlantic Coast. 
The well and favorably known steamship" Ori
noco. 2000 tons, lighted by electricity and with *11 
modern comforts, will cruise between New York 
and Quebec, visiting both ways Boston, 8L John, 
N.B., Yarmouth, Halifax, Charlottetown,

-Hamilton Steamboat Co., Limited *°dthl>8a*u°°*yBlT*r
Macassa and Modjeska. Sailings from New York Aug. 1 and 80, from

Canadian Association of Amateur Oarsmen. ( 15 .
^ar,dtSy18l4ugu«n3rd°enndU4?bCb °° B.„o,

“nj n am.. 2 and 5.15 T°r0nt°-
p in. Arrive ITnmiltou: 10.15 a.in., 1.40, 4.45 aad 9 AnerD* Bec^*» SiueDec- 
p.m.

1-eave Hamilton: 7.45 and 10.45 a.m.,
5.30 p.m. Arrive Toronto: 10.80 a.m., 
and ti.30 p.m.

The Hamilton Steamboat Company will issue 
tickets for the above Reiratta from Toronto to 
Hamilton Beach or Hamilton and return for 75c.

This course has been selected by the Canadian 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen as the most 
suitable water stretch in the province for the 
purpose.

Boats belonging to competing crews will be 
carried free. A special boat will leave the Beach 
on Saturday evening for Toronto after the races 
are over.
W. E. BISHOP.

Agent, Toronto.

ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTHDISEASES OF MAN !

M. V. Lubon’s Specific Nou8
■CURES Expo, ure and ____

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN^
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and 10c. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Beok Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LUBON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. 0C5El ïî.î mcK* * PLEASANT CURE

1 After the singles the next most im
portant race is the senior fours. The 
entries include two crews from the To
ronto», and one each from the Argon
auts, Dons, New York Athletic Club, 
Leanders, Detroit and Minnesota. This 
should be a most exciting race. The Dé
troits won the senior event at Detroit last 
week. They have a great crew, made up 
of Fred Standish, E. H. Harvey, Emory 
Clark and F. A. Lyon. Standish has been 
rowing for years and don’t seem to get any 
older. He used to row in the doubles with 
Clegg. For years Clegg and Standish 
were invincible. Clegg quit rowing and 
Lyon became Standieh's partner. At 
the regatta a year ago they were beaten 
by the Toronto double, but they re
versed matters at the National. The 
Leanders have a great crew in Billy Wark, 
S. C. Mew burn, W. W. Osborne and Barney 
Dewar (stroke). They row exceedingly 
well in their new shell, built by VVarin 
this year. The Dons won the fours last 
year after an exciting race in the dark with 
the Argonauts. The Torontos always have 
a strong senior four. It is doubtful if they 
will start both crews.

Hamilton will be represented in the 
junior singles, the Leanders having entered 
Tommy O’Neill. He will be pitted against 
J. Dineen of London, H. W. A. Dixon of 
the Argonauts, J. O’Connor of the Dons 
and A. F. Jury, jr., of the Toronto».

It is announced that Davis & Haskius 
will make a book on the different events; 
pools will also be sold. The Regatta Com
mittee met at the Board of Trade rooms to
night and drew the heats and places for the 
first day.

The trial heats for senior fours, junior 
fours and senior singles take place to-day. 
Both the bay and lake course will be 
marked out, and whichever is the better 
one will be used.

The Palatial Steamers India. China 
and Japan.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver- 
dooI, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street*

to assure that a 
be selected. Be- 

the team 
centre

z ■
The great Health Renewer. Marvel of Healing 

and Kohinoor of Medicines.
The Terrible Consequences of Indiscretion 

Overwork.

But next 
eented in
will include many of the present Eastern 
cities, and whether Toronto will be the 
only Canadian factor remains to be seen.

i1, X I
ran.

Dal-
i>r. Hnsbrouok Won the Fourth Race.

Saratoga, Aug. 2.—First race, g mile— 
Lux, 95 (Griffin), 11-5, 1; Urania, 100 (Per
kins), 4-1, 2; Hermanita, 115 (Simms), 15 1, 
3. Time 1.01$. Gwendolyn, Liza, Sallie, 
Woodford, Necedah, Doorga also ran.

Second reoe, 1 mile—Ramapo, 122 (Grif
fin), walkover. Time 1.54g.

Third race, 5 8 mile—The Commoner, 
106 (Clayton), 7-5, 1; Agi ta tor,98 (Perkins), 
40-1, 2; Dolabra, 98 (Griffin), 6-1, 8. Time 
1.01. Handspun, Moderooio alao ran.

Fourth race, mile—Dr. Uasbrouck, 117 
(Simma), 12 5, 1; Lamplighter, 124 (Tarai), 
7-5, 2; Clifford, 122 (Martin), 7-2, 3. Time 
1.40 1-2. Rey el Santa Anita, Stromboli 
and Strathmeath also ran. 
scratched.

Filth race, 3 4 mile—Lustre, 102 (Lam- 
ley), 81, 1; Leonardo, 95 (Donohue), 25-1, 
2; Fldreauna, 98 (Griffin), 3-1, 3. Time 
1.14 1-2. Prigs, Walcott also ran.

Sixth raue, 6 1-2 furlong»—Thurston, 99 
(Griffin), 101, lp Miss Galop, 105 (Fin
negan), 100-1, 2; Fred Dougina, 114 (Dog- 
gelt), 6-1, 3. Time 1.23. Del Norte, 
Penniless, Volt and Ed Kearney also ran.

Seventh race, 5 8 mile—Overalls, 100 
(Gardner), 5-1, 1; Siberia, 95 (Finnegan), 
60-1, 2; YVidow Cliquât filly, 100 (Griffin), 
11-5, 3. Time 1.03. Rama, Forager, 
Derelict, Mi»» Dixon, .,Gleolilly, Eliza, Dr. 
Morris, Whiff, Mia. Aritiie colt and Eondo 
also ran.

Bouton and Ni.tr York’. Qr.nt Struszl»».
National League: At New York 13, Bos

ton 13; German-Weetervolt-Wileon-Farrell- 
Ruaie, Nichole - Slivitte - Tenney; called 

At Philadelphia 9,

1
=~\. IV

ninth, darku 
Brooklyn 8; Faming-Grady, Underwood- 
Ear le. At Pittsburg 4, St. Louis 7; 
Ehret-Sugden, Breitenstsin-Twineham. At 
Cleveland 9, Cincinnati 4; Cnppy O’Connor, 
Chamberlain-Murphy. At Louisville 3, 
Chicago 4; Knell-Grim, Hutchison-Schriver. 
At Baltimore 10, Washington 9: Hawke- 
Robinson, Maul-Dugdale.

Eastern League : At Providence 4, 
Syracuse 3; Sullivan-McAuley, Kilroy- 
Hess Smith.
Fisher-Hoffer-Boyd. Keenan-Warner. At 
Erie—No game, rain.

1*

Binder Twine.
2.15 and 
1.80, 4.45

Every Wednesday and Saturday at 3.80 p.m. 
from City Wharf, per steamer j :.,g

EMPRESS OF INDIAThe universal verdict of the farming com
munity is in favor of Sterling Red Cap and 
Blue Ribbon, and FARMERS can secure 
these brands at the following prices:

STERLING 6èc.
RED CAP 7c.
BLUE RIBBON 8c.

TH « 8HAMR0CKH FOR IRELAND.At Buffalo 3, Wilkesbarre 6;

They'll Likely Go. Hut Must He World's 
Champion Ueroulit*.

Montreal, Aug. 2.—If everything goes 
well with the Shamrocks this year and 
satisfactory arrangements can be made for a 
series of games the boys in green stand a 
good chance of being given the treat of 
their lives. It Is a trip across the Atlantic.

The project h$s been discussed before, 
but never with such brilliant chances of 
success. A well-known lacrosse enthusiast 
from the other side, Mr. John Sihclair of 
Belfast, who captained the Irish team that 
visited Montreal in 1886, was in the 

He witnessed

Return Fare OnlySaragossa To St. Catharines
AND

Port Dalhousie .
Including Railway from Port Dalhousie. 2358

fide.F. ARMSTRONG, 
Manucer. MiL™,

V; t
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. Won. Lost. 
29 Philadelphia.42 36
29 Cincinnati ..39 43
SI Chicago......... 36 47
34 St. Louis....36 5U
39 Louisville. . .26 57
37 Washington. 24 60

GRIMSBY PARK Daily, Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, 2 

xm.; other days of the week 8 a.m. Fare, 50o 
or round trip.

Boston.... ...54 
Baltimore.. .50 
New York ..50 
Cleveland .. .47 
Pittsburg... .46 
Brooklyn ....42

1

Str Garden City 'LONG BRANCH &
LORNE PARK

| v------DAILY—V lO a.m..
2 p.m.
Dally.
8TR& GREYHOUND and EURYDICE 

from Yonge-itreet Wharf (west side). Fore, 
round trip, only 25o.

lla.eb.il Brevities,
The Standards would like to arrange a 

match for Civic Holiday with some outside 
team, Markham preferred. Average age 

‘ 16 yeara. Address Alfred Randall, 44
Scollard-street.

Ottawa baieballere will take a western 
trip this fall. Toronto, Cobourg, Galt and
other places will likely be visited. Saragossa In To-Day.

The Maple Leaf» of Guelph play the de- Saratoga, Aug. 2.—First race, 1 mile— 
elding game in the Weetern League on Wheeler 110, Mise Dixie 111, Arapahoe 
Monday at 11 a. m. Tuesday they play in ,108i Madetona 103, Kentucky Lady 101, 
Cobouig, Wednesday in Port Hope. Thara^ 100 Entuld VVe.t Park 99, Pearl
fn Lind?.vWml ’ P y 7 Song. High C. 98, Longard 96, Innocent,

The G.T.R. team play Mentis, Turner ft f?'"™ Jlfiu'Tlax ^ 87> V,lkytie 
Co.1» nine at the Windeur Lodge 9.O.E. (Leigh.) 73, Martiel 9A 
picnic Centre Island to-mormw. The Second race 4b f^on*»-5°,8Fm‘riri1'4> 
G.T.R. team: Douglae, Johnson, Smith, Ch.qmta lll Ba.io 109 Salvor, ,K=gm««r. 

P Carmichael, Berne., Wood, Roper, Le.lie, Univere.ty, W. colt, Sc W M
V Hall. The Menzia battery will be Paterson- “ch> Charlotte, Brogan, Ml»» Dixon,

Wa«. A football gam. take, place after- ^ milel_The Peppe,

Manege, Thompeen of the Nationale, ^ ^J*0*’* «V»"™. 
treasurer of the Toronto City League, ha, l ^th racej lo;1“d*1 r',hil°^:

Stic -A.rar.sVi1”.1 “Li."5 tï’ srts d.Sï. f a kLi?

cepted on Tuesday nigot at a meeting at S'jtth race, 1 mile—Wernberg 112. 
Harry Powers' Hotel, and Mr. Thomp.on Abelian, Prig 106 each, Loned.l.
got $34, hie club'» share ol the gate receipt» 101> Tr0Phy 6eldm8 1l3- „ ,

■ up to that date. The zcbedule will now Seventh race, 5 8 mile. Match race-
have to be rearranged for the five remaining Redow“ 103> «««more 94. 
clubs.

Leaving Toronto for St. «atharlnoe i
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays at 7 
p.m.

Wednesdays and
Special cheap Excursion, only 50 cents, at 2 
p.m. and 10.30 p.m.

Leaving Hr. Cattia 
Wodnesd 
other dayi

Leaving To

r-
Addeesa all communications to

CHEERS' COROIEE COMPRNY. LTD., Saturdaysi

city a few days ago. 
the game between the Shamrocks and 
Montrealers on Saturday last and ex
pressed enthusiastic admiration for the 

of the Shamrocks. In the course

•a— Bglpy.rlnee for Toronto : 
ays and Saturdays at 8 a.r 
'aat7ia.ro. [

tor Wilson Parti, 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and F 
at 10 a.m. Telephone 235.

A. COWAN, Manager Str.

! * il
•'mNIAGARA RIVER LINE

sms. chicori, mm hub chippewa

MOKTTREJAIj, quju.
Cash must accompany order.
No specification received amounting to less than 100 lbs.

li. Local Jottings.
The Giles pool room case was yesterday 

further remanded until Monday.
William Bryce has issued a 25-cent hand

book, alpnabetically arranged, of the new 
Canadian tariff.

George Roaoh was sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment, sud Martin Mulcahy to two 
months’ in the Police Court yesterday for 
larceny.

Alfred Reas was yesterday convicted of 
driving to death a horse belonging to livery
man Sheppard and sent to jail for two 
months.

At the meeting of L.A. 2305, K. of L., held 
last night, J. H. Gilmour was elected by ac
clamation aedelegate to the Labor Congress 
to be held in Ottawa m September.

The Sons of England Band of Hamilton 
will play an excellent program for the To
ronto Ferry Company at Hanlan’e Point on 
Monday, Aug. 6.

Kate Murphy was arrested yesterday by 
Detective Slerain, charged with stealing a 
new woolen shawl. An owner is wanted for 
the shawl.

prowess
ot conversation with Captain Polan the 
trans-Atlantic scheme was born. Mr. Sin
clair had no doubt of the reception which 
would greet the boys should they go over, 
and after the matter had been thoroughly 
discussed with other Shamrock supporters, 
he agreed to sound the Irish lacrosse asso
ciations on the subject.

On his return home Mr. Sinclair will en
can be made for a

:
Garden Ca -/

-J 6 TRIPS DAILY (except Sunday)fffffweft>tf>yftretfffefffww

« \Commencing Friday, June 29th, steamers will 
leave Yonge-street Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m., 9 
am., 11a.m., 2 p.m., 8.80 pm. and 4.45 p.m. for

LOWEST

PRICESGOAL & WOOD !"■ 3BEST
NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTONQUALITYquire what arrangements 

series of games with the best Irish teams, 
and upon his report and one other matter 
will depend the course of the Shamrock 
club. That one other matter upon which 
the trip depends is the championship. If 
tb ** go to Ireland they must go as cham- 
p. ns of the world, and with the incentive 
of such a trip beiore them there is every 
prospect of them "winning that proud title.

Connecting with N.Y.C. A H.K.R., M.C.R.R. 
and N.F.P. A R.R. for Falls, Buffalo and ail 
points east and west.OFFICES*

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
College-street, corner

Cllnton-street.
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Church-etreet
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street

JOHN FOY, Manager. 6 Wi
HAMILTON REGATTA,BEAVER LINE SPRING SAILINGS

From 
Montreal.

....Lake Nepigon....Wed. July 25

....].uke Superior........ “ Aug. 1
....Lake Winnipeg... “ “ 8
....Lake Huron.......... “ “ 15

.......Lake Ontario.... *

.....Lake Neplgon.., *'
....Lake Superior.... " Sept. 5

“ 25........ iMke Winnipeg . *' “ 12
Hate* ..f PiiNaugM from Montreal—Cabin 

*140,850 and $00 single: *$H0, 890 and 8110 re
turn. Second Cabin, $30 single and $66 return.
St**$40 single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake 
Nepigou and Lake Winnipeg only.

Rail tickets in connection with ocean tickets 
from all points In Ontario at special rates.

Through Tickets can be obtained by the Beaver 
Line to and from all points in Canada, United 
States and Great Britain and Ireland, from the 
undersigned or the local agents in the different 
towns and cities. H. E. MURRAY.

General Mgr.
4 Custom House-square, Montreal

i From
Liverpool.
Sat. July 7... 

“ 14.
“ " 21.

August 3rd and 4th,

90 CENTS,
Toronto to Burlington Beaeh and return, good 

going August 8rd and 4th, valid for return 
August 4th,

Steamer.

•* 88.Lacrosse Points.
The League of the Cross Lacrosse Club 

are practising hard for their match with the 
Elms IL at Blaptyre Pdrk on Civio Holi-

::
“ “ 18.

n
GRIMSBY CAMP,■p. a 51<5

?The most brilliant audience of the week 
when the August 4th and 11th,graced the Pavilion last evening,

••Mikado” was again presented in 
manner. There will be three more perform
ances of this most charming opera.

Omer Turner, 48 Darling-avenue, was ar
rested yesterday on afcbarge of stealing fowl 
from Mrs. Hugh Regan, 10 Elm-avenue. 
P. C. Robinson met Turner making off with 
a fowl under bis arm.

day.
i

V.play the Tecumseh 
Saturday afternoon.

v$1.00,
Orlmeby Camp and return, good 

going August 4th, returning August 6th; good 
going August 11th, returning Aug. 18th.

The Toronto Juniors 
II team at Island Park 
The Toronto twelve: Brown, Willie, Cox, 
McCulloch, Moes," Scott, Jarvis, Lindsay, 
W. Lillie, Johnson, Stanton, C. Lillie, 
Anderson.

The rumors of the utter demoralization 
in the ranks of the Capitals since their de
feat by the Shamrock» on June 23 are 
confirmed by the course that olnb is now 
pursuing. A despatch from Peterboro 
states that the Capitals have signed Tite of 
the Ontario» of Port Hope. Tite 
member ot the British Columbia aggrega
tion that visited Montreal last year. He 

expert home player.—Montreal

■ On English Turf.
London, Aug. 2. —At Goodwood to-day^, 

the race for the Roue Memorial Stakes of 20'U Toronto toALord Hawke*. New York Fixture.
New York, Aug. 2.—There was an im- 

ting of the Metropolitan Die- sovereigns each, half forfeit, with 500 sover
eigns added, for 2-year-olds, three-quarters 
of a mile, was won by Mr. Daniel Cooper’s 
bay filly Saintly. Mr. T. Cannon’s chestnu 
colt Garloge was second, and the Duke of 
St. Alban’s bay colt Gallowglass third.

The Goodwood Cup, value 300 sovereigns, 
penalties and allowances, two and a half 
mi lbs, was won by Captain Maohell’e brown 
colt, Kilsallaghan, 4 years. Mr. J. B. 
Burton’s chestnut horse, Barmecede, aged, 
was second, and Mr. J. Dur ward’s ah 
colt, Medici, 5 years, third. 3

The Prince of Wales’ Stakes (post sweep- 
stakes) oh 200 sovereigns each, for 2 year- 
olds, was won by the Duke of Westminster’s 
Tarporley. Mr. Leopold de Rothschild’s 
Utica was second, and Prince Soltytoff’s 
Spur Royal third.

portant mee 
trict Cricket League yesterday at the 
Cricketers’ Club. The coming visit of Lord 
Hawke’s team was discussed at length and 
it was agreed to invite the nobleman for a 
three-days’ visit next month, and it is pro
bable the match with an all New York 
eleven will be played here on Sept. 17, 18 
and 18.

; Jill
Canadian 
^ "Pacific KInspector Stephen failed to make out a 

case against Minnie Beatty in the Police 
Court yesterday, on a charge of keeping a 
house of ill-fame. Inspector Arcbabold 
promised the magistrate further evidence 
and the cose was postponed for a week. \ 

Alfred Oxford, hotelkeeper of Markham, 
died last month leaving $13,416.33 cash atod 
$450 in other personalty. He willed $10,000 
to bis wife and the balance to other rela
tives.

V.•I: Ye 185' -T* THE

ELIAS R0GERS&00 FOR EXCURSIONS Steamboat Express
Will leave Toronto Union, until 
further notice, at 10.45 a.m. every 
Wednesday and Saturday for 
Owen Sound, connecting with the 
Upper Lake Steamers ATHA
BASCA and ALBERT x 
Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and all pointa west. A parlor car 
is attached to this train and seats 
may be reserved at

The Staunch SteamerCrick.» slip».
Perkdile and Toronto play their second 

match of the week to-morrow in the Exhi
bition grounds.

x London cricketers defeated Cinton 
at Clinton yesterday. Score: Lon
don 163 Clinton 59. For Lon-
rion, Hyman made 38, Beecher 87.
Houeon, Lareden and Chidley batted well 
for Clinton.

East Toronto places the following teams Turf Golilp
in tnefield Saturday afternoon atRo.edale: Qn heavy trlck cauaed by

A Vandyke,! Snyder, W J. Berry, rain, the Buffalo rae.e were po.tpbned yes-
E. Ffluids, U. Maddocks. H. Aseon, O. B. terday- , , . . ,
Smith, Attewell (pro.); and'ugainst Gordon, The Open e Rover was eent back from 
McKay ft Co on Ball grounds: S. M. Saratoga on Monday. Joe Duggan s Foam 
Flynn, capt., J. Mayor, C. Jordan, W. and Stepping Stone arrived back yesterday. 
Crichton, P. W. Newton, C. Hopkin», F. Fewer Torontonians are taking in the 
Smith, Parker, Sterling, Till, Saunder, Jlr. present Saratoga races than foe many a 
Gordon. / year. A couple of well-known turf men

were asked yesterday why they remained at 
home. Their answer coincided exactly: 
“The game is too hard.”

Since the Grand Circuit opened there 
have been 161 additions to the 2 30 list of 
trotters and 17 of the new ones have beaten 
2.20. One hundred and thirty.eight pacers 
have cast their fortunes into the select cir
cle, 37 of them having talfen records of 
better than 2.20.

Nancy Hanks holds the record for trot
ters, 2.04. Mascot is the champion pacer, 
2.04, but Flying Jib and Robert J. are 
deemed quite as speedy. Nancy Hanks is 
a bay'mare 8 years old and it 15.1 hands 
high.

What a motley crowd studies the slates 
in the ring! Short card men, thimble rig
ger», broken down Wall-street operators, 
ministers’ sons, lawyers* big and little, 
clerks, office boys, jockeys and touts galore. 
“Boston Dave,” “Hungry Dan,” •*Guner” 
Lynch, “Suple Jack” and “Sleepy Bill, all 
looking for the beet end of everything.

There will be a slight change)in theetaff of 
judges at the coming 15-day meeting of the 
American Jockey Club, which begins at old 
Jerome Park Wednesday next. Colone 
Simmons is to preside with Mr. McDowall 
as associate, Mr. Victor Smith retiring. 
The Board of Stewards for the meeting will 
be composed of Mr. John Hunter and Mr. 
Alfred Hennen Morris.

— Jockey Hugh Penny, who rode the 6 to 5
r FULL RAMPP favorite, Francis Pone, in the second race at PULL RANGE “e Harlem (Chicago) Vraok Wednesday, 
Of Flannels, etc., I was suspended for the meeting. Penny 

| claims he bet |100 on hie mount, and say a. 
at moderate prices, he was shat off at the half mile poll or be

City of Windsoris an 
Herald.

estnut
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Our Lady of Lourdes’ Church garden You... imrglnre Arrested,

party and band concert will be held in the William Stradwick, 74 Sullivan-etreet; 
beautiful grounds at Sc. John’s Grove, Sher- nhariea Roach, 165 John-street, and Charles
^~Sdnorth.W«trk7g^7ctr^ Daveio, 75 Centre-avenne, were arrested 
will play a choice selection of music. yesterday by Detectives Black and Porter

The officers of the newly-formed Histori- on a charge of having broken into the store 
cal Association are: President, Principal Qt John Howels, Adelaide and Brant- 
Robertson, St. Catharine»; Vice-President, Btreets, Wednesday night.
T. G. Marquis; Secretary, P. McEacberu; When Howels opened his store yesterday 
Executive Officers, Principal Mills ot Athens mornillg he di,covered that burglars bad 
and Prin^ipal Harltou of Bathurst-street t ed the place the preceding night and 
Pnbhc School Toronto. lar/e quantity of small goods, the

Mrs. Caswell, the woman who was badly . ■ t «... toW™burned last February in the fire over greater portion of which ™ . ,
Blachford’s shoe store in King-street, was During the af ternoon Detectives Black and
removed to the General Hospital in the am- Porter captured Roach and Daveio in the 
bulance yesterday. Mrs. Caswell’s eye- Esplanade trying to dispose ot part of 
sight was affected by the flames and an the stolen property to trainmen. When 
operation will be performed with the hope arreated Roach at first pleaded innocence, 
of restoring her vision. hut afterwards admitted his guilt and in-

Those of the excursionist of Peter Ogden formed the officers that the remainder of 
Lodge, G.U.O.O.F who remained over at fche oda were hidden in a lumber yard at 
Waterloo returned home iest night. The £ d Charlotte-etreele. After a long
onze walk was won by Mrs. Degroat. Misa 1X1 b ____ nil., the oflii*er«A. Bacon secured second prize and also first j search among the p
for waltzing. Mr. W. M. Hunt acted as 
floor manager in bis usual efficient manner.
The committee who bad charge of the affair 
were: A. C. Jackeon, H. Wilson, Benjamin 
Dorsey, Charles Sharpe, E, Hodge and 
William Brooks.

Instead of the concert announced for the 
Gardens the Royal Grenadier Band, under 
the direction ot Mr. Waldron, will play the 
following program at Bell woods Park this,
Friday, evening from 8 to 1U- March, Tom- 
roy’e Own, Hayden Coffin; overture,_ Hay- 
dee, Auber; valse, Thelma, Carl Kieiest; 
selection, Lucrezia Borgia, Donizetti; char
acteristic piece, An Irish Wedding, Puerner; 
valsette. Echoes of the Ball, Gillet; selection,
Faust, Gounod; Nigger Medley, 10 minutes 
with the Minstrels, Bowrou ; polka, Knave of 
Clubs. BucaloesL

To-night the decks of the Chippewa will 
present a brilliant appearancj. Toe annual 
moonlight excursion of the sergeants of the 
481 h Highlanders is already recognized ae 
the most popular outing of the season. The 
arrangement» this year,besides being unique, 
are such that even if the number of excur
sionists should exceed last year’s every oue 
can participate in the evening’s enjoyment.
A portion of the commodious decks of the 
Chippewa will he allotted to the baud oou- 
cert iu which the excellent baud and pipers 
of the regiment will take part under the 
leadership of Mr. Griffin, while the remain
der will be given over to the string band and 
those who trip the light fantastic. The 
Chippewa leaves the foot of Yonge-street at 
8.30 p.m.

Licensed to carry 400 adults.

Is open for charter on Civic Holi
day or other days this month.
Apply to Peter McIntyre, Agent,

87 York-st., Rosain House Block.

ON TUB ROSKDALB TRACK,

Robertson and f>oane Tandem a Quarter 
In 37 4-5 Secs.

There was a plethora of wheelmen out on 
the Rosedale track and quite a crowd wit
nessed their trials.

The great JohnS. Johnson took eome use
ful work along with hie brother William, 
Davidson, Hyslop, Harbottle, Alf Young, 
Carman and Jim Crowe, Welle and Fred 
Young went several miles at » fast clip, the 
champion being caught for a quarter m 29 
•eca.

The feat of the day wae performed by 
Robertson and Doaue, the Athenieum s 
crack tandem pair. They kre credited with 
doing the quarter in 27 4-5 sees. Deeka 
and Jeffrey of the Wanderers also did the 
distance in 29 3-5. t

The younger Johnson has joined the To
ronto club and will be * competitor at their 
races on Saturday, Aug. 11, and Civic Holi
day. Hyslop and Harbottle are training 
hard with the object of making this a record 
meet. ,

Champion runner George W. Orton is at 
present in th9 city. He took a spin of two 
miles at Rosedale yesterday and showed up 
in good form.

MONEY EXCEPTIONALLY, EASY.

CHANGE OF TIME.
for9

Grimsby Park Dally.

STEAMERS GREYHOUND AND EURYDICE.
185Friday, Srd, leave city 8 a.m.; leave Park 6 p.m. 

Saturday, 4th. leaveclty 8e.m., 2 p.m. and ep.m.;
leave Park 6 p.m, and then 8 a.m. Monday. 

jj.B.—No boat to Grimsby Park on Monday, 6th.
Fare round trip only 50c.____________

VAN EVERY’S
1000 ISLANDS

EXCURSION
Tuesday, Jlug.ith/94
ONLY $3.00

is TORONTO TICKET OFFICE

I KING ST. EAST.
GOR.YONGt STREET

found a bag full of goods, there being more 
than 820 worth of tobacco.

Stradwick wae afterwards arrested on 
suspicion of being implicated in the rob
bery. Young Roach has a bad reputation, 
there being a warrant now at No. 3 Station 
which the boy’s father baa had issued 
charging him with vagranoy.

1 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA. >Athletic and General Notes.

Huttonvill*—Hanlan was never beaten 
on the-Thames by Beach.

.The 100 yards race between Beall and 
Holden will take place at the Exhibition 

-grounds, track permitting, on the evening 
of Aug. 8.

To day and to morrow the Grand Trunk 
will have a 90c return rate to Burlington 
Beach, valid for return Saturday. eThis is 
a rate that should be taken advantage of 
by parties intending going to the regatta. 
On Saturday the 12.50 p.m. train will have 
a special service, arriving at the Beach in 
time for the opening of the regatta.

The direct route between the week and aH 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prtnoe Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and SI. 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these pointe.

The through express train care on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by eiec- 
tricity and heated by steer* from the locomotive, 
thus greatly Increasing the eomfort aad safety 
of travelers. J

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
day cars are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

Canadian - European Wall and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the OontA 
nent leaving Montreal Sunday morning will 
join outward mail steamer at Klmouekl the nun
"’Th/attentloa of shippers is directed to the 
•11 parlor facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandlas in- 
tended for the Eastern Province», Newfound
land and the West Indies, also for shipment, of 
grain and produce Intended for the European
“‘Tickets any be obtained and aH Information 
about the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

N. WXATHER8TON, 
Western Fre^,hl^y1^1**'°

1

* On or off the line,
we’re with the majority—‘stuck’ 

on Pearline!” And they’re 
right — you will observe that 

their heads are level. Millions 
of women sing the same song 

as the clothes-pins. They may 
express it differently, but they 

mean the same thing. They 
that their work is easy

Steamer leaves Wharf, went side 
of Yonge-street, at 2 p.m.

For bertha, tickets, and all information, 
apply 40

82 YONGE-STREET.PearliMBanka Reduce the Deposit Bate 
to One-Half Per tient.

TAILORS.

% i.......... . ANCHOR LINEWASHING
COMPOUND

THE CREAT INVENTION to* Javrw- ha l Ft •lairW/rwe.r n Tml
""ëîwYomr

Loxdon, Augi 2.—The Bank of Eng
land’s weekly return is still strong. The 
coin and. bullion decreased £362,000 to 
£38,303,000, because of cash going to the 
provinces for holday requirements. The 
net influx of gold for the week was 
£205,000, £130,000 from Australia, £7000 
from Paria, aud the remainder in bars 
bought. Thirty-five thousand pounds went 
out to the Cape and £100,000 to Chili. The 
bank is now the only buyer of gold here. 
The London banks have reduced the deposit 
rates to J per cent. This is absolutely un
precedented, and indicates prolonged ease 
in money.

r•r y/ United States Mall Steamshipsmean
and sooner done — and better 

done. No clothes worn out with the endless rub, rub, rub 
the washboard. No backs tired out with it, either.

These millions of women mean that they’re using Pearline, 
saving labor, time, and money with it, and have proved it to 
be perfectly harmless. Now, what do you mean ? Surely 
you don’t mean to try to do without it ?

Peddlers and eome unscrupulous grocers wilt tell you. 
U A_vr/« 4*/\ •“this is as good as” or “ the same as Pearline. 11» £36 WSirC FALSK-Pcrtoe ^never

jçu an imitation, be honest—send it back.

Soil tram New York Every Saturday tor}Established
1843. 41

1V Rates for Saloon Passage 
By a A CITY OF ROME. 880 and upward; 

Orexa STl.urrt*, Cabin, 145 and upward»

other Intormatloo apply to Henderaon Bros., 7 
Bowling arson, N.Y., or George McMurrlch, 54 
Yoora-et., Toronto, Ont., a J. Sharp, northeast

î?LKh,%Yœ.rrartt:§;rrâ
Melvilîe, 86 Adelalde-street east, Toronto, Onu. 
Thee. W. Todd, 12711 Queen-etrwt, Toronto, Oat.

ion

s v

A
ger Agent. SI Rossis 

k, York-etreet, Toronto.
D. POTTINOER,

General Ménagés.
lirai it On the «old Reserve.

Washinqtojc, Aug. 2.—The gold reserve 
wae reduced to-day to $52,482,000 by 
further engagements for export.

Ballwaj OflJoo^Moncton, N.B.
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TUB TORONTO WORLD* FRIDAY MORNING AUGUST a 1894. mi

» 4
FRIDAY BARGAINSGRAND/ low. Any little chan.-e for the beUei* either v 

liere or abroad alarms shorts. Provisions 
stronger. ly'C il operators abs^rbra the 
offerings, wiiion were not Urge. -The deI 
crease of 20,000,000 |X>unis in all kinds or 
meats for the month was the bullish feature. 
There were outside orders for July «tuff ®6 
higher pi ices, but packers are not willing to 
sell yet.

Henry A. King & Co.’» special wire from 
Logan & Co., Chicago: VVe hate had »n 
active wh«at market to-day. Early cable 

Weather was wet and the market 
was one penny higher. Our late cable said 
“Inactive.” The Paris cable sent by lleys 
says one per cent, ut», owing to wet weather. 
A wet harvest will cause some active buying 
speculatively. It always has done so in the 
past. One thing is certain, our own crop of 
wheat is of choice quality, which will keep 
in line a uniform price fur a barrel of flotr, 
and what we have in the manufactured 
article will not depress the price the un
manufactured. All arguments may fail to 
enhance value: one recommeu lation to it is 

The excitement iu

JOHN IE0H10 & GO.' 8ICKNK88 OR MUTINY?

Three Firemen •»« s British Mhtp Bar- 
barou»l j TM -Used by the Captaie.

New York, Aug. 2.—Captain Muller 
of the British steamer Polna, from Vera 
Cruz, reported on her arrival at quarantine 
that three of his crew hacj mutinied during 
the passage.

One of the firemen pretended illness and 
refused to work in'the fire-room, and his 
two companions,^sympathizing with him, 
refused to work also. The men were con-

CLEARANCE SALE A

P. JAMIESON’S
N.W. CORNER YONGE AND QUEEN-STS.
' When you get i high quality at a low price you get a bargain that makes it » 

strike of business to examine the article» mentioned in this list.
To out-of-town people—You can secure any of these bargains by writing for what 

you want. All letters answered and orders tilled the seme day as received.

To the Trade:

CURTAINLESS j 
COMPARTMENTS [|[[

ALL THIS MONTH
--------OF---------

I
\

iWs have FINE TAILORINGsaid :

tined and locked up on the afternoon of July I 
The mutinous firemen stated that | 

they were taken sick and unable to work 
below, and so informed the captain, who — 
placed them in irons and confined them in ^ 
a small room at the after-end of the ship 
without ventilation. They were without 
food save bread and water, and received U 
the moat barbarous treatment at the bands 
of the captain.

The Biggest Pilgrimage ot the Season .
An immense pilgrimage under the charge 

of Father Stanton, Smith’s Falls, Ont., 
passed through Montreal Wednesday last 
bound for the celebrated shrine of Sie. 
Anne do Beaupre, via the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway. The special consisted of 24 
passenger coaches with nearly 1500 people 
on board. This is one of the largest pil
grimages ever run to the shrine, and among 
the pilgrims may be counted many of the 
most influential and leading people of Cen
tral Ontario. The narty will return by a 
special train, paaaing through Montreal 
Friday next.

Men’s Ready-to-Wear Scotch Tweed 
Suita........................................................CENTS’ FURNISHINGS.MAGNIFICENT SUITINGS

SUPERB TROUSERINGS
$4 9930.

A Instead of $9.95Silk Delaine Bow Ties......... ..............
Instead of 50o

Plain and Fancy Pique Ties, 2 for.... 
Instead of 50o

Special assortment of Ties.....................
Weree 50c to 75o

English Four-in-Hand Ties, washing.
colors, 3 for............................... ...........

Instead of 50c
Silk Windsor Ties, new checks and

stripes, 2 for....................................... ..
Instead of 50o

Boys* Washing Ties, 5 for......................
Instead of 15u each

Oxford Flannel Shirts.........................
Instead of $1.50

Zephyr Shirts (lightest made)................
Instead ot $1.25

SPECIAL—Tan Lisle Sox, 3 for.........
Instead of $1

Special assortment of Black Lisle Sox, 
3 for........................................................

MEN’S HOT WEATHER GARMENTS.COMFORTLESS
CONCERN.

In the Latent Patterns, at prices 
far below anything we have ever 
offered.

suitable for 
all grades of 
the trade.

r.DRTv?"rLOWUNdRS.
Orders Solicited.
Filling letter order» • specialty.

99A Fine Sateen Coat at.........
Instead of $2.49

Men’s Cream Hopsacking Coats............
Were $2.25

Black Lustre Coats..............
Instead of $3.49

Twilled Worsted Costa....................
Instead ol $3.49 

Men’s Grey and Drab Lustre Coats
that were $2.99 for............................  1 79

Opera Flannel Blazers that were
$3 25 for............

While Duck Vests.

Wi IB CHIEF FEATURE. tiallv under those currant at noon. The 
decline in tiugar Trust in taken to reflect tbe 
probability of a compromise In the Senate 
over the Tariff bill, a condition of which 
will be tbe loss to sugar of a part of the pro
tection for which the Senate has stood out. 
The Grangers have eased off on a disposition 
of room traders to take profits coupled with 
additional bai news reports from the west 
concerning the crops.

ICALL AND IN8DKCT 
No Shoddy or Cheap Slop Work; 

all First-Class.
99

the extrenn-ly low price, 
corn co' t.nuos and will do so until we have 
rains. Toe far futures are a weather gum hie. 
The near future is one of supply and 
demand. The stock of old corn In the coun
try, we are informed, is very light, in fact 
corn is selling at more money in IoWa and 
Nebraska than i i the city of Chicago. Outs 
active and strong in sympathy with corn 
and uuder got d buy in j orders from the 
Last as well as from the country. Receipts 
liberal, but dgrnnud from feed ^tnen is im
proving. * \

25
1 49S. CORRIGANAXOTBKH ADVANCE IF IBIS CBBMAL 

re-DAT.
!

■i ... 1 49
4 113 YONGE-STREET. 46

John Macdonald & Co. provision. Ara Higher at Chicago In 
ffjmpnth,—Wheat Closed Above Tes- 
terdai'a Prices-WallaStr.ot Seeorl- 
tles Lower In Afternoon—No Change 

In Bank of Boglnnd Bate.

^Thursday Evening, Aug. 2, 
The amount of gold in the United States 

treasury has been reduced to $54,975,707.

Canadian Tactile is M higher in London, 
at 6546.

ICE CREAM
.„ 1 99 
... 78

Wellington 4 Front-sts. E.

TORONTO.__
| FREEZERS ■<

Instead of $1.49
Silk Vests, in cream and dark colors, 

that were $3.50, for....
Finest German Fancy Vests..

Instead of $4.50

BRUSHES .. 1 29 
.. 1 49WE UNLOAD A CAR OFAS OTHERS SEE US. Ice Tongs, Picks, Shredders. Etc LAND PLASTER AND 49journalist Considers 

Municipal Object Lassen
An American To-day—Barrels, Cotton and Jute 

Sacks. Do you want any at 
a close figure 7

Toronto MtUt Works 
128 Adelaide-street East.

ISiltUli Market»,
Liverpool, Aug. 2.—Wheat, spring. 4s 

7Vd to 4s 9(1; red, 4, 2!4d to4s 3%d ; do. Ni 1 
Cal., 4s 7d to 4» 8H>d ; corn, 4s4d ; peas. 5a 3;^d ; 
pork, 68s 9d ; lard, 30» 01; bacon, heavy, 
36» Od; light, 36» Uci; tallow, 23s Od; cheese, 
45s Od. ,

London, Aug. 2.—Beerbohm says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat, quiet and steady. 
Maize nil. Car.-oes on passage—Wheat 
steadily held, maize firmer and held higher. 
Good cargoes Cal. wheat, off coast, 22s 63 to 
22» 9d, was 23s. Australia wheat, off coast, 
22s 6d, was 22s 9d.

London—Good shipping No. 1 CaL wheat, 
prompt sull, 23s 6d, was 28s 9d.

Liverpool — Spot wheat firm but not 
active. Maize strong. Ncx^l 3al. wheat, 
4s 7U'd; red winter, 4s 2>éd: India, 4* 8d; 
spring, 4* 71-2-1; all half penny dearer. 
Flour, 14s, unchanged. Maize, 4s 5d, penny 
and three quarters dearer. Peas unchanged.

French country markets quiet.
4.30 p. m.—Liverpool—W heat futures very 

‘ for Sept, and 4s 
era, at 4s 2>$d for 
■lour firm; wheat. 
Et. ; flour, 41t 40c, 
Pfrp—Spot wheat

Instead of $1BROOMS HAT DEPARTMENT.ronto as a
and Makes Many Kefleetlons.

Dr. Albert Shaw, editor of the American 
edition of The Review of Reviews, gives in 
the August number his impressions of To
ronto’» municipal system. Describing the 
last meeting of the City Council he eays: 
«•The white light of publicity beats fiercely 
upon the doings of Toronto’s committee of 
25. Municipal affairs have a large place in 
the discussion» of the daily press, and the 
public opinion which rules in the annual 
election of Mayor and aldermen does not 
usage to exercise vigilance and make itself 
felt from week to week during the year.

H. Was Present as a Lively Meeting.
•«The Toronto Council is not en

of its debating is

RICE LEWIS & SON BOYS’ SUMMER CLOTHING. Balance of our Straw Hats, odd iiz*e, 
worth from 50c to $1.50, bargain
price................................................................ »

Boys’ Tweed Knockabouts......................
Instead of 50o

Boys’ Tweed Gape....................
Instead of 25c

Boys’ Fine Fedoras in black at..............
Instead of $1.50

Men’s Fedora Çats.....................................
Instead of $1.50

Christy’s finest make, in pea color 
Fedoras, worth $3, bargain price

Christy’s Stiff Hats.................. .................
Instead of $1.75

Consols are steady, closing to-day at 
101 13-16 for money and account. yStripe Flannel Coats............. ...................

Instead of $1
Fine Black Lustre Coats.........................

Instead of $1.75
Corner Kins and Victorla-streats, 

Toronto.

ASK FORCarbuncle» Large as lion’» Cggsi 
Mrs. Nannie Govldman, of BciUahvOU, 

Kinu William Go., Va.% writes as follows:
“ For about eight or ten years my fattier. 

Col. T. Ü. Fogg, of West Point, \ q., was laid 
up with carbuncles, the worst that I ever saw. 
He tried everything he heonl^of, ms^doctor

him. Bad six or 
seven carbuncles at a 
time, as large as hen's 
eggs. He got so weak 
and suffered so much 
he could not walk a 
step. In 1872 he had 
his bed put In the 
middle of his room 
and got on it to die. 
No one expected him 

\ to get well. He saw 
! Dr. Pierce's Golden 

Medical Discovery 
advised for all blood 
disorders, j 
had taken 
bottle of 4 Discov
ery’ they began to 

go away. Two bottles entirely cured him. He 
to now 78 years old. and enjoys good health.

GUAR
ANTEES A

OB MONEY 16 REFUNDED.

No change was made to-day in Bank of 
England discount rate. It is 2 per cent., as 

pared with 3 per cent, at corresponding 
date of last year.

The exports of gold at New York to-day 
amounted to a million and a quarter dollars. 
The net exports since Jeu. 1 aggregate 
$69,432,000, as against $57,687,000 during 
same period of last year. _______

BOECKH’S I
Linen Coats.

2lew Turk Stoom
in the New York Stock 

were as follows:

Instead of $1
Colored Lustre Coats......................

Instead of $2
Navy Blue Serge Coats..................

Instead of $1.99 
Sailor Suits reduced to

The fluctuations 
Exchange to-dajE vt rMAKE.

Always Reliable and as Re
presented.

tOpen- High- Low - (.’los
ing.STOCKS. est.i UK- 40

104 V4 104* 102 miAm. Sugar Rdf. Co..... 
American Tobacco.....
Cotton Oil....-................
Atchison.............................
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago G us Trust.........
Canada Southern......
C.C.G&I ....
Del. & Hud so 
Del., Lac. &

$199, $2.49 and $2.99 
Special line of Boys’ Pants in Blue

Serge and Tweed...........  ................
Instead of 75o

«m88* 8S* 88*

P STOCKS AND BONDS. ....Ê/B $re* 7ÏÜ 25 t72 J7»)» . IMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per ooot_ aaltahlo for £™" 
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Oovernmeat 
__ u ranee Department. SCOTCH money to la

it In large blocks at 5 "per cent.

reu rule «94 SPECIAL TO LADIES.
LAWN MOWERS & ROLLERS

HOSE, HOSE REELS, BANOS AND 
COUPLINGS.

CARDEN TOOLS OF ALL KINDS

MEN’S DEPARTMENT. Just received 50 dozen of the latest 
Little Dade Bow Ties, sold else
where for 25o each,our price 2 for

mbawe-
wIuauran

VeSt .a. v.w— — - r------------- ,

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
wii MM fScotch Tweed Suit to order for...........$9 90

Worth $18 (Friday only)
1094inspiring body and 

both rude and crufle.- . It is a turbulent, 
rongh-end-ready little parliament, with 
an amount of give and take, sharp 
exchange of personalities and disregard 
of the rulings of the chair, that would make 
a member of recent Kansas Legislatures 
feel very much at home. But beneath all 
the show of turbulence there is evident a 
strong sincerity and an honest purpose to 
do well for the municipality. Moreover, 

and right-mindedness seem 
on the flaor

some IS*IS* 2513*Brie............
I^Æn^vùü:
Manhattan................ ..
Missouri Pacific............
U.S. Cordage Co.............
N.Y. ft New England.. 
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
Generji^trtoGo....

129 129129 129Before he 
hulf-a- 46*40* >Sg

24

J40 H
112* 118 
24* 24%

113

P. JAMIESON,Col. T. U. Fooo. Telephone 1879. 24%
21Office 28 King-street W. 2121 21\t 24bMoney Markets.

r»"«
mnd disco»t rata is 3 per cent, and tbe open

06«o ONB-PRIOB OCTFITTBH,firm; red winter, 4s q 
6d for Deo. Maize ver 
Sent-. 
lSflOc. 
was 4Uf for Sept. An 
quiet.

i 7IKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
Sf ^ 8
^ m

1 V '1
r a a

107* 108 107* 107*
88* 88* 38 38
.................................. 14*b
.................................  13* b

CUBEPIERCE >a 1
CORNER YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS.103 102% Paris—Wheat a 

was 17f 70c for 6 ADELAIDE EAST.86*! I,03*Rock
Omaha.......................
OnUrio «& Western 
1’hlla. & Reading.. 
St. Paul............
Union Pacific...........
Western Union.... 
Distillers. ......

iSSM::
5»:::

ac.... wttfr-rwynrw84*l WOMAN’S NEED
Women suffer unspeakable tortures front 

muscular weakness, caused by impaired ncrveSi 
and poor blood. U ric Kidney acid poison , j 
unsuspected, weakens the nerves and poisons 
the blood. By and by, if the Kidneys do not 
properly purify the blood, then comes pro
lapsus, retroversion, etc. ^ Biood 75 Per cent,, 
pure is not ft nourisher—it is a death^breeder. |

Delicate women need not be told how much 
they would give to get and STAY well. If 
their blood is free from the poisonous ferments 
of the Kidneys and Liver, they will never | 
know what *‘weakness” is. The blood is the 

source and sustainer o (health
it cannot be kept p
the Kidneys and Liver 
their work naturally. Sometj 
thing is needed to insure free) 
and natural action of these, 

organs, one 2$ cent box of Kidney-Liver Pills 
will prove to any sufferer they are a boon to 
women, can be used vith perfect confidence 
by those of delicate constitution.

One Kidney-Liver Pill taken weekly will 
effectually neutralize the formation of Uric 
Acid m the biood and prevent any tendency 
to Bright’s Disease or l)iabetes.

For purifying the Blood and renovating the 
system, especially in the Spring, one 25 cent „ 
box is equal to $10 worth of any Sarsaparilla 
or Bitters known. Sold by all dealers, or by 
mail on receipt of price, EDMANS0N, BATES 
A CO. y 45 Lombard Streèt, Toronto.

chase’s Chapter
1. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are i 

combination of valuable medicines in concen • 
trated form as prepared by the eminent Phy
sician and Author, Dr, A, W. Chase, with a 
view to not only be an unfailing remedy foi 
Kidney and Liver troubles, but also tone the 
Stomach and purify the Blood, at a cost that 
is within the reach of all. The superior merit 
of these pills is established bey old question 
by the praise of thousands who use them—one 
Pill a dose, one box 25 cents.

2. When there is a Pain or Ache m the 
Back the Kidneys are speaking of trouble 
that will ever increase unless 
relieved. We have the re
liable statement of L. B.
Johnson, Holland Landing, 
who says: I had ft con
stant Back-Ache, my back 
felt cold all the time, appetite poor, stomach 
four and belching, urine scalding, had to get 
up 3 or 4 times during night to urinate, 
menced taking one Kidney-Liver Pill a day: 
Back-Ache stopped in 48 hours, appetite re
turned, and able to enjoy a good meal and a 
good nights sleep; they cured me.

3. Constipation often exists with Kidney 
Trouble, in such a case there is no medicine 
that will effect a permanent cure except Chase’s 
combined Kidney-Liver Pill, one 25 cent box 
will do more good than dollars and dollars 
worth of any other preparation, this is endors
ed by D.Thompson, Holland Landing, Ont.

3 !market rate 5-8 per cent.

01ASES
common sense
to prevail, and the lively tilling 
does not interfere with the Council s gen- 
gral effectiveness os an administrative 
body.”

246C, C. BAINBS,
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Broker No. 21 Toronto-et.
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies,

iforeign Exchange.
Rates of exohaoE», as «ported by Ænilius 

Jarvis & Co., stock Brokers, are es follows:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers.
New York funds h to X dis to 1-10 
Sterling. 60 days0% to W 9 7-16 to 9 W-W 

do demand lUJ-g to 10% V 11-16 to 913-16 
RATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days 4.88 

do. demand 4.89*

Tel. 1009

BUÏTDRBNTD-MADE GODDSToronto** Comely Exterior.
“Like every developing city Toronto has 

her unsolved problems and her controverted 
issues * * * In no part of the city is 
there any indication of overcrowding or 
poverty, and 
tricts there are few ostentatious evidences 
of great wealth, one notes an exceedingly high 
average of home-like comfort. It would 
be hard to find anywhere a community of 
equal population so coinmodiously housed. 
Considering the rapidity of its growth, 
Toronto’s air çf completeness and finish is 
altogether unusual. Many towns of much 
slower growth have found it far more diffi
cult to make the march of public improve-

Cotton Markets.
At New York the market was about steady. 

Sept, closed at 6.56, Oct. at 6.64, Nov. at 
6.73 aud Dec. at 6.79.

Hu*lnee# Embarrassments,
A bailiff is in possession of John Kerr’s 

tobacco store.

mOXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

GURNEY’S MAKE

OuiauHi'omi Miscellany,
Oil closed at 79 3 4c bid.
Puts on Sept wheat 53%c, calls 55)^0. 
Puts on Sept corn 47*c, calls 51c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.22 for 

Oct.

*
<o

FF
M^s

Actual, ■ 
4.87Xto 4.87X 
4.88*

while in the residence ilis-
'em i

$ WHEELER & BAIN ■>Cattle receipts at Chicago on Thursday 
12,000, including 2000 Texans. Sheep 8000.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago on Thurs
day : Wheat 407, corn 282, oats 269. Es
timated cars for Friday: Wheat 605, 
corn 265, oats 250.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour. 
2297 barrels and 5839 sacks; wheat, 15,912 
bushels.

ESTATE NOTICES.ALEXANDER,
FERCUSSON

£KIDNEY-LIVER
ure exce

179 King-street East. MOTICE to Creditors in the mat- 
1N ter of the Estate of Henry 
Joseph of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Gentleman, 
deceased.

a.y~BLAIKIE,AND 'TO LET{ Pursuant to the Bevised Statutes of Ontario, 
Chapter 110. notice Is hereby given that all 

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago creditors and persons having claims upo

HSMBeHS S4SsS5S?av!«
Î^daf^V 9 mïidaÇrator’of the'sidd' estate,”» "atatemeDt*tii

Hog-packing in the west this week aggre- writing of their names and addresses and the
E£j8£?U0,“ 9g“““t 2U0’°00 the WWb 5"drthe Ùamreot'ïï ^rl^cM hffi

mments and facilities keep pace with the 
growth of population and urban territory. ÂBRuKiBS AND INVESTMENT AGENTS, 

Toronto sZ ! IFInsurance Office com- <. _ j
23 Toronto-streetUwetul Lessons For Americans.

After touching on the water supply 
Lon, electric transit, the telephone 
*%public works, educational methods, 

Municipal finances, Dr. ShaW aavs: 
f Canadian city is not boastful of 
iority ovor its American neighbors, 

/y of which in certain respects could 
/e quite as favorable an account of them- 
Zvee. In its general municipal system, 

/owever, Toronto can teach us some use- 
Al lessons in the practical art ot city gov

ernment.”

THank Clearing, at Toronto.
The bank clearings for the week are smell. 

Following are the figures, with comparisons:
Clearings. .Balances. 

,.$820,282 $138,557
. 796.239 96,774
. 662,895 90,759
.. 844,198 151,132
. 849.256 121,965
. 931,585 185,025

CM $//IV* *
BEST IN TORONTO.

PILLSJuly 27............
July 28............
July 30............
July 31............
Aug. 1 ..........
Aug. 2............

Totals . .. 
Last week...

by them.
And notice is hereby further given that after 

the said 20th of August the said admluistrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled thereto, 
haring regard only to the claims of which He 
shall then have notice, and that the said admini
strator will not be liable for the proceeds of the 
estate or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person Of whose claim the said administrator has 
no notice at the time of distribution of the said 
estate or any pan thereof. t ^

Administrator,
23 Toronto-street

Beautiful House at Deer Park, good 
convenl-

Brendstuffe,
Flour—There is a very quiet trade at un

changed prices. Straight roller quoted at 
$2.60 to $2.65, Toronto freight.

Bran—The market is quiet, with prices 
nominal at $11.50 to $12 west, middle 
freights. Short» $16 here.

Wheat—This market is steady, with only a 
small business. White is quated at 57 l-2o on 
the Northern and at 55o west. Spring offers 
at 60c on the Midland, with 59c bid. Mani
toba No. 1 wanted at 71c for round lots, 
Montreal freight, apd cars sold at 72c.

Burley—The market is quiet, with prices 
unchanged. Feed is quoted at 38c to 40c out
side.

Oats—Offerings continue liberal, and prices 
are weak. Sales are reported in the west to
day at 31c to 31 l-2c, and cars offered at 35c 
on track.

Peas—There is nothing doing and prices 
are purely nominal.

drainage and modern
ence.

Warehouse No. 48 Colborne-street, 
hlizh basement and splendid light; 
rent very moderate.

Flats suitable for light manufac
turing. Apply to ....$4,804,455 $ 734,212

,.t. 4,861,884 878,521 THE PAPER OF PAPERSJOHN PISKEN & CO..■*
3 2 Scott-Street, Toronto357

■ STOCKS» BONDS
and DEBENTURES

Hummer Outing*.
The mason for summer outings is at hand, 

and those in search of pleasure and the most 
charming scenery find that of all lines of 
railway leaving New York none furnish aa 
desirable and picturesque a route as that of 
the New Yora Central. Comfort, safety and 
speed, polite and courteous attention have 
made this road popular with the traveling 
public, and it is the line generally used by 
merchants from tbe west, coming and going.

Business men, especially in these times, 
journey on short notice, and naturally select 
a medium of travel which combines speed 
with safety. It is the thorough supervision 
of its trackage, the discipline and long ser
vice of iU employee, that puts the Ceutral- 
Hudson at the head of the railway system of 
the state and makes it one of the best iu the 
world.—Dry Goods Chronicle. d

4444
GASALIERS

ELECTROLIERS

AND
COMBINATION

FIXTURES

Designed and 
made.

Special esti
mates and de
signs submitted 
for Churches 
Halls, etc.

Toronto, July 18, 1894.
NIOTICE to Creditors-In the mat- 
IN ter of the Estate of Thomas 
Adams, late of the City of Toronto 
In the County of York, butcher, 
deceased.

Bought and Sold,

• JOHN STARK & CO
26 Toronto-street. Notice is hereby given pursuant to Gap 110. 

R.S.0, 1887, that all persons having claims
gtro1ftT^=nt.1n0t7.^m,A^To,rb.«^

deceased, who died on or about the 4th day of 
June, 1894, at loronto, aforesaid, are required 
to send to the undersigned ou or before the 2-th 
day of August next, their names and add. esses, 
with full particulars of their claims and the 
natnrs ®f th- securities (if any) held by them.

Ami notice is hereby given that after said 
20th day of August next James Murton. Execu
tor of the estate of said i homos Adams, will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased ainoug the parties entitled, having regard 
to those claims only of which he shall then have 
notice, and that the said executor will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose claims notice has 
not been received by said executor at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated this 25th day of July, 1894.
JA.uBS MURTON,

Tel.880.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT
83 YONGE-STREET.

Write for further Information. Toronto Stock Market.
Toronto. Aug. 2.—Montreal, 220 and

sa\ ssa. asTArijSwa
aui s'iJ’Brsa.JS. w. s

= 278; Standard, 1663-4 and 166%; Hamilton,

^Br'rishAmerica, 112* and ill*; Western 
Assurance. 147X and 146%; Consumers’Ga^ 
190 and 1881-2; Dominion Telegraph, 108 
bid; Canada Northwest Land Co., pref., 
70 asked; Canada Northwest Land Co., 

10 bid; Canadian Pacific Railway 
*64 and 63; Toi onto Electric 

Incandescent Light Co.,

Tie Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Lt THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.*
L

The offerings of general produce were 
small to-day, owing partly to unfavorable 
weather.

Ill King-street West, Toronto.

Grain.
The only grain that offered was a load of 

oats, wbicu sold at 39c. New white wheat is 
nominal at 60c, barley at 42c to 45o and 
peas at 66c.

The Toronto iAndrew Jeokion’. Bon.» lMeturbcd,
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 2.—Information 

was received to-day from the hermitage, 
where Gen. Andrew Jackson’s remains are 
buried, that his grave was disturbed last 
nightly some unknown person or persons. 
A hole 18 inches in depth and three feet in 
length was dug at the head of the grave, 
but the parties were frightened away be
fore they accomplished their object.

Sunday WorldHay anti Straw.
Receipts of bay 10 loads. New sold at 

$7 to #9 and old at $10. Car lots of 
baled $8.75 to $9.25. Straw nominal at $7 
to $S a ton.

common 
Stock,

and* 1 ioToèneral Electric, (fi asked ; 

Commercial Cable Co., 139>i and 139 , Bell 
Telephone Co., 145 end 143% ; new 143 
aud 1418-4; Montreal street Hallway Com
pany, 149 3 4 and 149; new, 14o aud 144, Du-
,UBr'.&.n.dia^L & Invest, lié asked; 

B & Loan Association, 101 aaked; Canada 
Landed & Not Iu. Co., 122 aud 120 3-4;

178 asked; Canada

NOTICEt
Dairy Produce.

Commission prices ; Choice tub 16c to 17*0, 
bakers’ 12c to 14c, pound rolls 19o to 21c and 
creamery 21o to 23c. Eggs steady at 9><c 
to 10*c for case lots; small lots of fresh 13c 
to 14c. Cheese steady at 9 3 4c to lO^o*

For News Up to Date, 
For Society News*
For Foreign News,
For Home News,
For Sporting News,
For Theatrical News,
For Musical News,
For Horse News,
For Special News,
For Every Kind of News

THE
TORONTO 
SUNDAY ; 
WORLD

I 335 Brock-avenue, 'l oronto,
Thomas Adams, de-Executor of the Estate of

ceased.Take notice that the Municipal Council of the 
corporaliou of the City of Toronto intends to 

rv out tho following local improvements, vi-- 
Asphalt pavement on Adelalde-street fro 

the east side of Yonge-street to tbe west side 
Church-st reet.

2 Macadam roadway on Pine Hill-road from 
Rosedale-road to its w-gt end, and to assess the 
Huai cost thereof upon the property abutting 
thereon aud to be benefited thereby.

Aud that a statement showing the lands liable 
to pay the said assessment, and the names of th 
owners thereof, as far as they can be ascertained 
from the last revised Assessment Roll,to now filed 
iu the office of the City Clerk, and is open for in
spection during office hours.

The following schedule shows the estimated 
eogt of each of the said proposed works and the 
amount thereof to t>e provided out of the general 
funds of the Municipality;

4

notice.
-VTOTÏOE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT JULIA 
l\ Kthel Chute (nee Elliot t) of the City of 

•Toronto, in the County of York and Province of 
Ontario. Music Teacher, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the next session thereof 
for a bill of divorce from her huebaud, William 
Osborne Chute, formerly of the same place, 
tailor (now whereabouts unknown) on the 
i-round of adultery, cruelty and desertion. Ziba 
Gallagher, Canada Life Building, Toronto, So
licitor for the Applicant Dated at Toronto 
this 27th day of June, A.D., 1894.

ofBig Alice Is Bead.
Camden, N.J., Aug. 2.—Mrs. Hattie 

Walters, better known in dime museums as 
“Big Alioe,” died here to-day of blood 
poisoning. She scratched her finger on a 
rusty nail three weeks ago. When in health 
Mrs. Walters weighed 590 pounds, but her 
sufferinge reduced her weight >until she 
only weighed 300 pounds at the time of her 
death. ___________ .

l

i Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40o to 

50c per pair, and turkeys Vc to 10c per lb.
Dressed hogs firm at $6.50 to $7. 

Hams, smoked, firm at lu*c to ll^c ; 
bacon, long clear, 7j*c to 8o, break
fast bacon, lie to HK°î rolls. 8*c to 8%c; 
shoulder mess, $14.50 to $15 per bbl. ; 
mess pork, $17.50 to $18; lard, in pails, 9o, in 
tubs, S%c, and tierces, 8)^o to 8*c.

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 5c; hind, 7o to 
8o; mutton, 5*c to 7c; veal, 6 to 7>tfo; year
ling lambs, 7c to 7>£c.

. Fruits aud Vegetables.
Bananas, bunches, 75c to $1.00. Blue

berries, basket, 70c to 80c; Cherries,basket, 
80c to $1.10. Currants, red, 60c to 
70c; black, $1.15 to $1.25. Raspberries,
red, small box, 6c to 7c. Goose
berries, common, 40c to 50c. Peaches,basket, 
40c to 75c; Plume,CaL,oase, $1.50to$2. Pears, 
small, basket. 25c to 40c. Muskmelons, crate, 
$1.75. VVatermelons,;each, 25c to 30c. Cucumb
ers, basket, 50 to 75c. Tomatoes, basket. 60c to 
75c. Cabbage, barrel, $1.20 to $1.25. Green 
peas, per bag, 55 to 65c. Potatoes, $2.00 to 
$2.25 per barrel. Beans are quoted at $1.20 
to $1.30, and hops at 10c to 13c; apples, 
basket, 35o to 50c.

ErD,E;5biMjpo^io|^:
iugé aud Invest. Society. 81 and 7*%; kar
mors’ Loan and Savings. 118 asked; da 20 

cent.. 109 naked ; Freehold Loan and Sav
ins» 142 asked; do. 20 per cent., 127 asked: 
Huron and Erie L. aud Savings, 160 bid; 
Land Security Company, 160 asked ; London 
and Canada L. & A., 127 and 126; Lon- 
don Loan, 103 and 102; London and On
tario, 111% bid; Manitoba Loan, 100 
asked: Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 asked, 
Ontario Loan and Debenture. 128% bid ; 
People’s Loan, 75 asked ; Real Estate, Loan 
and Debenture Co. ,75 asked ; Toronto Savings 
and Loan, 121 aud 118; Unitm Loan and 
Savings, 125 asked ; Western Canada L. & o., 
170 asked ; do 25 per cent., 154 and 151.

To-day’s transactions: Dominion, 48 at 
287*; Cable, 25 at 139; Telephone, 25, 25 at

£

f

4

IS4
; Lynched For Killing The Wrong Man. 

Elkhorn; W. V*., Aug. 2.—Anderson 
Holliday, itfeile drunk yesterday, shot at 
Robert Calloway and missed him, but the 

passed through the head of Wesley 
killing him instantly. A mob took 

the officers and lynched

NOTICE. UNEQUALLED
AND

CANNOT

I

Total City's 
Cost. Share.Location of'fhe work. 

Asphalt pavement on Adelalde- 
street (Youge to Church-
street) ............ .......................

Macadam roadway on Pine 
Hill-road (Rosedale-road to 
west end)........................................

Î Notice is hereby given that the South wick Oil 
panv, limited, has by a special resolution 
ad by the shareholders of the said company 

sixty-five (65) shares of its 
payment to the holders 
amount equal to the par

bullet 
^ Cobbs,

him sway 
him.

Com 
passe
resolved to pay off 
capital stock by a 
of such shares of au
V*rhe°aaidC company will act upon the said re
solution upon the first day of September, 1894.

All rred itors of the said company are hereby 
renuired to file their claims against the said 
company forthwith, whether or not such claims 
are now due.

*l $14,800 $4,100
rom

I

ir1Baud Concerts,
Victoria Park will have the Army end 

Navy Band play to-morrow from 3 to 10 
p m. This band is considered by good 
judges ta be as good as any of our military 
bands. Fare has been reduced, to adults 
15c. children 5c. return. Steamer Steinhoff 
will’make an extra trip from Yonge-street at 
7.45 p.rn., fare 10c. return.__________

New Insurance Firm.
Mr. R. H. Butt, formerly with the Liver

pool and London and Globe Insurance Com
pany, and now general agent of the Phoanix 
Fire Insurance Company ot Hartford, has 
formed a partnership with J. M. Briggs, 
city agent of the Manchester Fire Assur
ance Company of England, under the name 
vt Butt & Briggs, offices 65 Yonge-street.

433 43
Persons desiring to petition the said Council 

,..ninet undertaking the said proposed work 
must do so on or before 10th day of September

Saturday

BE f144.
Def Vjourt of Revision will be held at the City

’Æ. for*'UnTpu’rpose’of 

hearing complaints against the proposed assess
ments, or accuracy of tbe frontage measure
ments. or any other complaint which persons 
interested may desire to make, and which are by 
law cognizable by the court.

ROBERT COCHRAN, SURPASSED.MACDONELL & SCOTT.
51 Yonge-street, 

Solicitors for Company.
555555

trei.KPBON* 316.)
(Si «ms her et 1'oroutu Stuck Stxehauge.) 

PRIVATE WIRES Dated this 30th day of May, 1894.

ObioMro Board of Trade and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

OOLBOKXB -SB T
Not only are the News Departments Most Complete, butmORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURI340 THE 

I month of August, 1894, mails close and 
™ due as lollows;

CLOSE,
а. in p.in. am. p.ra.

...6.00 7.40 7.15 9.80

|.*.'7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00 
,..7.30 4.00 10.05 8.10
...7.00 4.30 10i55 8.50

....7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30 

....7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.50 
a.m. p.m. am. p.m.

noon 9.00 2.00
2.00 7.30

б. 30 4.00 10.40 &20
10.00

am, p-m. am. p.m.

a.s.N.Y........ | “g ■‘aeenikm EASILY OUTDISTANCE ALL OTHERS,
U.S. We.tern States....6.30 WnoonJkO# 8.*)

Knelisn mails close on Mondays and 
Tbursd.y» at 10 p.m.; and nn Saturdays at ,.15

mail» for August: e, 4, 6, 7, A 9,10, 11, 13, 14, lli.
IN Ui, LCi. 23. 24. 25, 27, 2tx 29, 3d

N B.-There are Brnncn Postofflces in every J; ol tun city. Residents of each district 
Kiutd transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local OBc. nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor- 
reapondents to make orders payable et such 
Branch Fostoffiee.

tihloago Markets.
John J. Dixon & Go. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day;

JOHN BLEVINS,
City Clerk. 

Toronto. Aug. 3, 1894. 53 » 3City Clerk’d Office. DUE,

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD lMontreal Stock Market.
Montrkal, Aug. 2, close.—Montreal, 220 

and ‘218 1-4; Ontario, 110 asked ; Toronto, 256 
and 240; M oisons, \6S% aud 165; Popple's, 
end 124: Merchants’, 164% and 163%; Com
merce, 143 «lid 137 34; Montreal Telegraph, 
•14992 and 1491-4; Richelieu, 75 and 70; Street 
Railway. 149 3-4 and 149%; Montreal Gas, 
169 end 168 ; Cable, 139% and 138%; 
Bell Telephone, 145 and 148 1-2,; Duluth, 
6!and 4; Duluth pref., 16 and 12; .C.P.R., 
«392 and 68%; Northwest Laud, 55 asked.

To-day’s salsa: Cable, 7 at 139%: Street 
Railway. 2o7 at 149%, 50 at 149 1-2; do. new, 10." 144 1-3; Montreal. 1 at 218 1-8; Tele
phone, new, 72 at 142,

rrUIE CANADIAN hojhstead LOAN and
I Savings Association—Otlloe: Na,2 Kiug-st. 

east, Toronto. Money to,loan on drmt mortgages.

sasà

ISJH"'1::
N. & N.W....^..-.- 
T-, G. AB.....»sr-
Midland...

O Den's tlirhut L'»'t Utosq. 7.35 7.408.00
63* 54*55When»—Sept..........

“ —Deo, 
Oorn—Sept..

" —May................
Oats—Sept .. ..............

“ —May..................
Pork—Sept 

-Jan.
L*fd-Sept..............

•* —Jan...............
Short Wie-Sept.;.

13U 671466»4Mi
49U47hi«4
4CV»44L469b

Sale of Valuable Farming Lands In 
the Edmonton District.

69M 8 C.V.Bai* 383433*

Cartoons by Sam Hunter......................................|12 87 
11 97 
7 00

12 87 
12 00

12 75 
11 60 
1)6 92

“I was
bottle of

. writes 
took a

Mr. Henry Graham, Wingham 
Noi^thrup^Ly’manA /Vegetable Discovery with

.TeVe-V,^, f°rliew« îX^0-..h -.u?lge{
,tion biliousness and headache. I recommended 
the Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried It, 
and the result was that it did her so much good 
thaï I had to leave the balance of the bottle with
tier.”

Public notice is hereby riven that the unsold 
portion of the Pass-pass-chaee Indian Reserve 
will ou and after the 1st February, 1894, be 
offered for sale at the Dominion Lands Office,
^For particulars application should be made to 
the above office, or the Indian Office, Regina 

HAYTER REED, 
Deputy of the SudL-General 

of Indian Affairs.

7 00
6 7b6706*62
6 126 12 6 H

Schwartz. Dupes & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon; Wheat was strong, cables higher. 
There was wet weather on the other side. 
Foreigners were buying here and at the sea
board. There was some export business 
none at the seaboard; over 30 loads and 
135,000 bushels Chicago. Primary market 
receipts less thon 900,000 to-day. Arrivals 
in the Northwest were no larger than last 
year. Tbe Price Current said that the status 
of wheat crop was not changed, yield being 

Tips From Wall-Street, over expectations. Exports about 500,000
Henrv a King & Co. special wire from bushels. The seaboard was the best buyer 

Hubbeni, Price & Co., New York: here. Chicafco keeps oat of line. Tnere

fit8priM*gen»r»l"yTÏTJb2? meketblfti Jrt* ThTpric. however, U

WHILE THE VARIETY OF READING MATTER
CANNOT BE BEATEN IN QUALITY OR QUANTITY* A10 Day»’ Breaker.,

Is there enytbing more enjoyable then the 
.wish of the rolling sea upon a beach of finest 
sand? Barlow Cumljerlaod advertises an
other excursion to Atlantic City, the •‘Queen 
of Bea Bathing Resorts," going via Philadel
phia on Aug. 15. Never nave the rates to 
the sea been so low^______________

Department of Indian Affaire, 
Ottawa, December, 1893-

The Toronto Sunday World \^d 9
or delivered free from the Office on theOur MILK beats them

all for QUALITY and
CLEANLINESS

o’clock, and can be had from 
throughout the city, or will be n 
following terms :

$2 A YEAR, $1 FOR 6 MONTHS, 50c FOR 3 MONTHS, 20c A MONTH, 5c A COPYHave the (frirer call.

KENSINGTON DAIRY
*53 1-2 Yonge-etreet. »

T. C, PATTBSON. P.M,y

I

;

WHEN LOOKING sSSSSS

■7». wrvAlgMBK»—«-
a S. CORYELL,

C. F. ADAMS CO.
ManagerHomefurnlshers.

Cash or Credit for everything at same price.

Store will close Saturdays 1 p.m. during August. Open Monday evenings.
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